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Damage Total High 
In Weekend Mishaps
Mart Kenney Returns Friday P^JY WATER UNOER
A spate of motor vehicle ac­
cidents over the weekend caused 
more than $1800 damage and left 
minor Injuries to a number of 
persons. Several charges were 
laid by investigating officers.
The first occurred Friday at 
7:30 p.m., when a car driven by 
Wayne Leslie Jordan of 6252 
Oldfield Road, Saanich, struck 
John Michael Elliot, nine, of 
9818 Fifth Street, Sidney. The 
accident occurred at the inter­
section of Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
Street in Sidney.
The boy suffered bruises to 
his back as a result of the 
accident.
Charges have been laid ag­
ainst Jordan of failing to yield 
the right of way to a pedestrian.
The second occurred on the 
Durrance Lake Road, when a 
late-model car driven by Angus 
Stanfield of 1627 Amphion St., 
Victoria left the road. Damage 
was estimated at $300 by police. 
No charges are contemplated.
Two accidents occurred within
half an hour of each other Sun­
day evening. The first was a 
rear-end collision, when a car 
driven by Joseph Paulin of 2275 
Marine Drive, West Vancouver, 
struck a car driven by Benny 
Daniel Moen of 1563 Gladstone 
Ave., Victoria, at the intersec­
tion of Highway 17 and Weiler 
Avenue.
There were no injuries, al­
though $1,000 damage was caused 
to the two vehicles. Poulin was 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention.
The second accident occurred 
at the intersection of McTavish 
Road and Canora Road at 7:30 
p.m., when a car driven by Ger­
trude Lillian Jones of Mill Bay 
was in collision with a car driven 
by Ronald C. Sallis of 2100 Bak- 
erview Road, Sidney.
An estimated $500 damage was 
caused, and the occupants of the 
Sallis car suffered minor cuts 
and bruises. Charges have been 
laid against Mrs. Jones of driv­
ing with undue care and attention.
BOARD. MAYOR
PROBLEM
Mayor A.W. Freeman of Sid­
ney agrees wholeheartedly with 
Reeve J.B, Gumming of North 
Saanich that provision of dom­
estic water for the northern 
portion of the Saanich Peninsula 
should l)e made a function of the 
regional board. Mr. Gumming 
argued this point in a statement 
to The Review last week.
On his return from Montreal, 
where he attended the 10th con­
ference of mayors and munici­
palities, Mayor Freeman issued 
to The Review the following state­
ment;
During the past two weeks, 
further observations have been 
made with regard to the supply 
of, and the quality, of domestic 
water for the Saanich Peninsula. 
It seems strange to me that a 
number of considered authorit­
ies on the matter cannot agree 
on basic issues.
We have been assured by the 
chairman of the Sidney Water­
works District that we do not 
face any immediate problems. 
We have also been assured that 
as and when the Sooke tunnel is
completed there v^ill be suf­
ficient water for the area from 
Swartz Bay to Victoria. The 
municipalities have seen fit to 
recognize the regional district 
in regard to hospitahs and sew­
ers and have agreed to studies 
on these two matters. Surely 
these two vital services are de­
pendent' on an adequate water 
supply. I feel that the matter 
of water must be considered on 
the same basis . . . that is to 
consider the supply of water to 
the Peninsula on a long range 
basis.
Projections have been made 
with regard to the future popu­
lation of this area. Considerable
DOe AW CM 
AREPiOBLEI^S
\
Mrs. yiyian Macdonald, man­
aging editor of the Daily Times in 
Brampton, Ontario and her twin 
sister, Mrs. Douglas Hugonin of 
Port Coquitlam, B.C.,; were
visitors ; last week with their
relative, Mrs. Laura Baker, Blue 
Water Apartments.
no more water connec tions can be 
"made.'".
Lake Ontario, with ah abundant 
supply of free water, is only 30
miles distant: All that is required 
is the laying of a pipeline. There 
are five different municipalities 
involved^ she said, and the differ-
Ouestiori Dal©
librarY !o
In a fraternal call at The ent areas simply cannot agree on 
Review office, Mrs. Macdonald a cost-sharing formula. Popu- 
commented on the splendid faclli- lation of Brampton and the 
■ ties of the Blue Water municipalitiesyj together:, total 
Apartments. “I have always around 65,000 people, 
loved Sidney and this new apart^
hhuse; isfea' disti continues ^ ^m- wnai ^ will assemble in Sanscha Hall on
to the community,” she said. Friday evening^ o to swing once again
The Ontario editor read with swells, explained Mrs. Macdonald. the music of Mart Kenney and His Western
^me question was raised 
during Monday night’s Sidney 
Council : meeting as to the exact 
date of the formal; dedication of 
the Centennial Library in Sanscha
Hall.
Couh.KHfE. Rasmiisseri first
Two members of The Review 
staff have experienced problems 
with other people’s animals 
during the last week.
■ It all started on Wednesday 
when one man parked his car on 
Beacon Avenue, leaving one 
window down a short distance. 
On his return the automobile 
was occupied by a large dog. 
He ejected the beast with diffi­
culty --and is still marvelling 
at how he entered the car through 
■'/.a'small" aperture^';:,,;;
On Friday another staff 
member purchased several
loaves of bread i at Homespun
Bakery on Third Street. He; 
placed :t^^
authorities have suggested that 
it is not necessary to instigate 
an expensive survey because of 
information already available and 
on this basis I feel that the re­
gional district should consider 
the matter of water one of its 
functions as the most logical way 
of handling the situation.
The question of amalgamation 
of Sidney and North Saanich has 
been suggested as a means to 
hasten the action. I do not feel 
that this has or should have 
any bearing on the matter. All 
the municipalities are memb­
ers of the regional district and 
until this matter is taken up by 
the regional board, action ■will :
be retarded.
It has been suggested that Elk : , ; 
Lake can continue to supply all 
our needs on a reserve basis. V; 
I previously stated that this sit­
uation is not acceptable inasmuch 
as Elk Lake is a recreational 
area and Is used extensively for 
swimming and boating. Reeve 
Curtis of S^nich has agreed 
that the situation is not in the 
best Interest of water consum­
ers and has suggested that the 
only answer is to use the Sooke 
L ake supply. Incidentally, •water 
from the Sooke area is the only 
supply in the district v/hlch is 
protected from polution by pub­
lic usage.
, I feel that the Sidney Water­
works District has done an ad- , 
mirable job in keeping up the 
supply of water in this area and
'■’■'i* alsb;iT^lv;tha«-:ilasitrustees‘"«'''''i;»''-:
said it would be held Sunday, Sept- ^bout three inches. On his return ^
ember 17, but Coun. Mrs. E M. was occupied by a howl- SLfore 4t tL i '
Se^y said there was apossibility _____ I trust,;:^erefore, that the raun
, , , T , it might be held two weeks later,
^ar , l . saanich Peninsula - or at of the 1930’s with his vocalfot wife, Norma Locke, Arrange-
Meanwhile a building stalemate those who enjoyedballroomdancingof several A bumper crowd is anticipated by tee s^n^rs (o be firmed up.
continues Md what domestic ; _ Sanscha Hall on and all proceeds will be devoted to club charfiies library has actually been :
interest in last week’s issue of 
this newspaper about increasing: 
domestic water problems on the 
Saanich Peninsula. The article 
struck a responsive chord with 
her because of a similar situation 
•which Is plaguing Brampton.
Development of the city of 
Brampton, with 35,000 residents, 
Is at a complete standstill 
because of a domestic water 
shortage, she explained. No new 
residences may be built because
Gentlemen. 
Dions Club,
The dance, sponsored by the Sidney 
will feature the famous dance leader
T it f , 
in this areaV Tickets may be (^taiiied at Sidney ?
Pharmacy. Above is pictured Mart Kenney,mow: 
proprietor : Kenney Ranch, a summery resort;
near Toronto.
The libr ary has yactually been 
inyy use for about nine months 
now
WHY NOT HERE?
Robert Thompson of Sidney, 
secretary of tl>e Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, recently 
visited Harrison Hot Springs 
where ho was tromendously 
Impressed with the imposing new 
swimming pool. “I could hardly 
believe that such a magnificent 
pool could have boon built by 
so few taxpayers." he com­
mented, Mr. Thomp.son i.s 
wondorlng why Sidney long ago 
did not build such « pool,
More than $4,000 worth of 
clothing was stolen from Alexan­
der Gaim’s Men’s clothing store 
Monday nigiitv
Sidney RCMP say 50 pairs of 
pants, 20 sport coats, 50 shirts, 
50 cardigan sweaters, 24 pairs 
of socks, bight vests, and various
tics, find gloves were stolen, 
"It looks like a bigger thing 
than local kids," saidonc officer.
GRANDMOTHER 
AT DEEP COVE
Grandson of Mrs. Edith Sump- 
ton of Derrick Road, Deep Cove, 
Harry Jerome of Vtincouvor cap­
tured a gr)ld medal for Canada 
at the recent Pan American 
Games inWInnipeg. y^^
A move to amend the fire by­
law lo provide for ambulance 
services was pas.sed Monday by 
Sidney Town Council.
It followed detalied discussion 
aroused by the rocont offer of 
Nortli Saanich municipality to 
share the cost of pnrchaslng a 
now ambulance out of general 
funds. Earllor, the joint fire 
committee .serving both Norlli 
Saanich and Sidney had recom- 
mondod buying tho yohtclo out of 
tlio committee’s re.serv(i l'und,‘i.
Pr ese ntations A r e : M a de
North Saanich Reeve J.B. Cum-. 
ming, In a letter to Sidney Mayor 
A.W. Freeman said North Saan­
ich municipality would pay half 
the cb.st of the new vehicle out 
of general revenue If Sidney would 
do the same.
“That's all very well,” said 
Mayor Freeman, ‘‘but first, we 
haven’t budgottod for sucb a pur­
chase out of our general funds, 
and seconilly, we would have to 
amend the fire by-law to do so. 
Thirdly, wo liave before us the 
rocbmmondatlon of the town’s 
fire ('.bminUloo Unit wo use the 
reserve funds for tills purchase.’
Coun. Mrs. E.M. Soaly said In 
her opinion (lie rocommbiidatloii 
of tiuj fire commltteo should bo 
llstonod tOi d'Aftor all," slio 
bdded, ‘’tlioy’ re closer to I'to 
y^problomi”'-""’'
Conrif'
and that It should bethe books, 
dealt with.
“We can change the by-law 
to include ambulance services 
in one week it necessary,” pul 
in the mayor, “and I think wo 
.should let the fire committee 
tell us what i.s needed, Right 
now, they don’t have the power 
to purchase new equipment oth­
er than small thing.s, such as 
ho.se coupllngsi”
A riiolion by Coun. Rasmus- 
.son that the powers of the tiro 
conimittoo he oxtoiidod to bn- 
ablo It to purclinso major equlp- 
^'y,ment.was Utsty':;,;
Finally, the docl-sloii was taken 
unanimously to amend llio prosont 
hy-laW to ,si>eclf.v Inclihsion of 
/■;. ambulance:servtnos."
' 'We have an excollont fire 
dofiartmoni," said Coun, Soaly, 
and t think it's imlair to ox-W.W. Gardner agrood, “ 1 t i It’s
j.ii:; Boslier, tibiul: of : peef thorn: to; oporato with inCpun.;,.„v,.,,^ . ■ ,,
.Sidney's tire commltteo, .said adoqualo . equipment 
Norllv' ' $ siioiild 1)0 111- : Roshor agreodi
(onnod tluil tlio rosolutlon, jof 
the Jotrii commllteo was .sllU pb
coun.
PRESENTAnONS 
TO PARENTS'of : 
JUiY:!''BABIES
WilYRespe
a o'f:a(jrvU;c, Ao Mto
works District as foroimm «nd«Kl Monday bvbnlng 
in a blftste o( glory for Krnost W, Sapstord. 
Iloro, . Mr, ' Sapslbfd, centro,; and; v/|to are
' Mion 'i'a.*, 'Utuy ' were prbicntod vdih a varimse of'
niffb tvy (rirmer triiNtees iind coimclllors from 
the Slilney area. Prnsontatlon of tbb gllt.s was 
made by F..S',R. Ilewurd, loft, Cliuirirmn of the 
Kidney Waterworks Dl.slrlcl.
I’re.HentfiUons wore made Inst 
wooK to the two sots of parents 
wlto liappened to iiavo produced 
additions to Ihulr farnilles on 
July Ist.
Tim item was roixtrtod to 
Sidney Town Council by the Cen­
tennial CommiKeti Mondaynlglit.
“Wo still have II fair amount 
of money In Uie funds," added 
t oun, 11.1'l. Ra.smu.s«eri, bead of 
tin) eornmiUce, '‘ We Intend using 
tills tor a gigantic Isinfire and. 
tvissililv, fireworks, on Hall- 
owe’en night, There may bo 
pr 17.0S for tlio liesl• coslumed boy 
and girl at that time, too. but
—KTAI’F PHO'I’O wb don't know for suro.
The Indies of Fultord gave 
Mrs. .lim Goer n“going nwny" 
surprise party on .Saturday even­
ing, prosenting her with a part­
ing gift. Mt*. and Mrs. .Hm 
Goer ore leaving thirr district 
to live in Sidne.v so Mr. Geer 
enme In tor n gift as well though 
ho wasn’t present at the party.
Co-hostesKes were Mrs,.Pete 
Mlddlcmlfss. Mrs, A. McMnnua 
Sr„ : Mrs, W.M. Galloway and 
Mrs, A.G. Slieffleld.
Thu.. gHl,, for Mrs. Gerr was a 
set of rhodonUo jowollry - "so 
aho could take n pant of Salt 
Spring Island with her," she was
Lil I tl *' '"'' '
There were IV Isdlos preaent
nnd a socinVovenlngtoRowcdwlth 
refreslimonts, ,
Frank G. ^ Baxter brings a 
widely garnered experience to his 
new appointment as .Director of 
Adult Education in Saanich School
''District.;:.'.',",'
A military man with 25 years 
service in - the Canadian Army 
to his credit, Mr. Baxter inter- ; 
rupted his university education 
to servo in Europe v/ittv the 8te 
Canadian Reconnaisance Regi­
ment in the Second World War, 
and served also with Second Can­
adian Corps Headquarters. In 
1046 he returned to his studies 
in tlie Vbtoraiis’ Class at the 
University of Manitoba, and after 
graduation ho rejoined the serv­
ice.
In the course of his army ear­
ner ho : was ap|K)lnted to the 
Canadian Army Staff Collogo 
whore ho was responsible for 
thooretlcall training, whilo his 
rngimbntal appolnlmont wa.s with 
Tmrd Stratlicona Horse. During 
his service: with the regiment 
ho was clo.«5ely uflsoctatod with 
Lieut. - Col, J.H; i Lai’ooquo, a 
fellow officer who gained prom- 
Inonre in local affairs bn his 
rellromont to; rosltio In 'SidnoyV 
£ Ho recalled that Colonel Larbc- 
quo was Canada' jj first military 
, (Utaclio in Berlin Hi lOSI.
Mr, Baxter’s final: mllUary 
appointmont was a.** officer com­
manding tiirgol area head­
quarters, Vancouvor, from which 
post ho retired with the rank of 
Major In July, 1060. Marrlod, 
and with oiib daughter atlonding 
high scliool, Mr. Baxtor resldo.<-» 
at 2108 i.unsdowno Road.
I t st, th f , t t t  r -
on two of the loaves of bread and inclusion of
couldn't find the way to ge out supplies as a function of
of the machine. This creature, regional district and there-
too, was summarily evicted. eliminating any question of
; What happens ne^ controls and profits. It is our
moral obligation to see that water 
is available to all that need it 
and I trust that Mayor Stephen’s 
actions v/111 stimulate a healthy 
program.
For a perloj ot one year In ^
supervi8tenterg^izT»tI^ln Pale- 
Sian omcers in" a total of assured
120 United Nations observers mated and checked; frequently, 
from 15 different nations he
patrolled;the frontiers of Israel;; 
under tlie direction of corps head­
quarters located ; In ; Jordimiah 
..Jerusalem.'
Working out of Damascus in 
Syria, Major Baxter found that the 
familiar white Jeeps of the obser­
vers wore gener ally respected by 
tlio contending nations, but ho was 
constantly made aware of too 
existing delicate sltuntion,
As an Instance of potential 
causes of strife ho noted that 
because of the requirements of 
land cultivation too boundaries 
betwoon Israel and Arab torrl- 
; torlos wore In many areas 111 
defined nnd very much In dispute,
£ The following is tho metooro- 
logical report for the week end­
ing July 3o£ furnished by the
Dominion Exporlmohtal Station. 
Maximum tern. (July 29)--—75 
Minimum tom. (July 27)-—-60 





Supplied by the Metoorologlcni 
division. Department of Trans­
port, for the week ending July 
30,
Maximum tomi£(July 20)——76 
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EHCHAm HOUSE OH
VISITED
Sidney Air Cadets At G.F.B., Penhold, Alberta
: ijike Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy 
and tlie Duchess of Bedford, who 
• have restored houses of interest, 
Mrs. John O’Reilly of Victoriais 
enthusiastically doing the same 
to a house situated in the 
industrial section' of the city, at 
the east end of the Point Ellice 
bridge.:
Three generations of O’Reillys 
have lived in Point Ellice House. 
The present chatelaine, in period 
costume, personally conducts the 
public through the rooms, all of 
which are filled to capacity with 
priceless antique funiture dating 
back to 1621, clothing, jewels and 
obje'ts d’art. Unusual items such 
as a beaded complexion fan, six- 
legged chair (for fat men) are 
seen.
Unlike most restored houses, 
this one shows the bathroom 
and kitchen - the former raises 
many unasked questions! The 
original Brussels lace curtains in 
the drawing room shield the sun 
from the golden harp and Dresden 
figurines on the magnificent
Italian marble fireplace. The 
attic is still yielding cartons 
filled with treasures; beaded and 
button shoes were rescued from 
under the trees in the garden and 
even in the potato patch dug this 
spring, items of interest and use 
turned up.
Capt. Scott (of Polar fame) 
was a visitor to this house and so 
were statesmen from around the 
world. One wonders which one 
left his top hat, which can be 
' seen in the morning room.
In this Centennial year 
especially, a visit to this enchant­
ing house on Pleasant Street 
should be a must for people of all 
ages.
AGREEMENT
Sidney Mayor A.W. Freeman 
reported the amalgamation com­
mittee has agreed to "contact 
certain people with regard to 
obtaining terms of reference and 
costs, which will be presented 
to councils when they have been 
discussed by the committee.’’
ITOGH HOLONCfWOR'ra, Prop.




We will be pleased to Bone and Roll
:Br@akfait: Say sage
First Earlies






■ - _onnivine'to bothEnslish
Ten members of 676 Squadron, Sidney, are seen at summer camp, and R.P. Benn. In the front row are, left to right: R, Webber, Cpl. 
Canadian Forces Base Penhold, Alberta. From the left, standing, E.K. Puckett, Flying Officer Dave Price, Cpl., Jim Park, and G.R. 
are: D.K. Earl, K.M. Wood, B.B. Philp, N.G. Ryder, J.E. Tweedhope, Taylor. The boys will be at camp until August 4. 
SMASH-AND-GRAB 
Sidney RCMP report that 12 
pints of liquor were stolen in a 
smash-and-grab effort last 
Saturday. The theft took place 
from the Sidney Liquor Store 
when a display in the window 
was raided after the store’s 
window was smashed.
(ieorge L. Chatterton, Saanich 
M.P., has spent the last 10 days' 
at his home here meeting many 
of his constituents and distri­
buting gaily colored centennial 
flags. Several of these flags 
now adorn The Review office.
Mr. Chatterton is leaving 
shortly for Montreal where he 
will continue a total immersion 
course in conversational French. 
During the past year he has 
studied this course each morning 
euid devoted much of his week­
ends to practising.
"I never studied French in 
school and, in all modesty, I 
feel that I have made satisfac­
tory progress in the course,” 
he commented. "Lack of 
previous formal French instruc­
tion may have been an advantage 
to me.”
For three weeks Mr. Chatter­
ton will continue his intensive 
course in Montreal. During that 
period candidates must divorce 
themselves entirely from Eng­
lish. This winter he will con­
tinue his morning sessions while 
the House of Commons is in 
session.
"Why did I take tliis course? 
The immediate reason is that a 
knowledge of French is of great 
value in the House of Commons. 
Some Quebec members who could 
not speak English are now taking 
a similar course in English,” 
said Mr. Chatterton.
“I have always felt that a 
possible solution to Canada’s 
bilingual problem is a thorough 
knowledge of the other lan­
guage -- applying to bothEnglish 
and French. I am convinc^ 
that methods used in Canada in 
teaching the other languap, 
particularly French, are doing 
more harm than good because 
the standard metliod of teaching 
creates a block and a resent­
ment against that language. Very 
few who take several years of 
French in high school are capable 
of carrying on even a rudimen­
tary conversation and yet, in 
most of our high schools, French 
is a compulsory subject.
“I am convinced that the St. 
Clouds method, if introduced to 
elementary schools across 
Canada, would enable these stu­
dents to converse and understand 




Four pupils who have been 
studying under Mrs. Madeleine 
Till, Deep Cove, were success­
ful in the June Examinations
held in Victoria by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music ■ of 
Toronto. Results v/ere:
PIANOFORTE, Grade 11, Cathy 
Hope, 81 per cent, bringing her 
first class honors, and Grade 
VI, Joanne Baird, 77 per cent, 
bringing her honors.
SINGING, Grade IV, Patty 
Atkinson, 63 per cent, pass.
VIOLONCELLO, Grade 11, 
Gary Russell, 87 per cent, first 
class honors.
NEW CLASS
The Civil Defence committee 
of Sidney Town Council reported 
the imminent formationof a class 
dealing with radiological prob­
lems.
FREEZERc SUPPLIES
MGN.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.ml 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.r
TMAVEE,





f Vancouver,: island •;’V
VICTORIA OFFICE
•-.'Douglas,-:/;':;
opp. Strathcdna Hotel. 
Phone 383-7251
New Ocik Bay Office 
1503 Wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
Want The BEST Savings
Program Possible?
Ask for an Endowment Contract at
SAANIGH PENINSULA
CRED^^ UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 7180 West Saanich Road
656-2111 652-2111
In an effort to improve our services to the Saanich 
Peninsula, we are starting an earlier trip to/Royal Oak, 
Brentwood, Saanichton, and Sidney and all intermediate : 
points. This will be for small shipments on a Pick-up 
and Deliver door to door basis. / ; ; ; >
Minimum — $1.50 up to 50 lbs. — 51 lbs. to 100 lbs.— 
:-$i.75.
Commencing August 1st, 1967 leaving Victoria at 10 a.m.: 








Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 





Examining work to be done on this late model of the newly-opened Barry’s Auto Body shop, 
car are Barry Mathews, left, and his assistant, located at the corner of Malaview Avenue and the 
Mike Lane, right. Mr. Mathews is the proprietor Pat Bay Highway. (Photo by Willoughby)
take: adv
Sidney’s newest business is 
Barry's Auto Body shop, which 
went into operation July 24.
Owner and operator of the new 
shop is Barry Mathews, 22, of 
Third Street. His father, the 
late Randle Mathews, operated 
the Randle’s Landing Marina for 




Teronce Janus Orr and John 
Henry Norton, Jr., Ixdh ofVie- 
toiia, were c hiirged In Sidney and 
found guilty iu conuoctinii with a 
.stolon rovoivor last week,
Orr was cliargod wlth posso- 
sossiou of stolon properly, aiKl 
Norton \va.s cl\argod with selling 
It to him. Tli rovoivor was siolon 
Homa time ago, from Vnnconvor 
Tslfim! nellcoptors Lfil. and had 
Iwen sold by Norton to Orr sUorlly 
nftorwi'U'ds,/ ■:
Maglslrale D.G. Asbby fined 
Orr $150 and Norton $100, / ; e
The new business represents 
a $15,000 investment. It feature.s 
a frame-straightening device 
invented by Barry himself, which 
uses liydraulic pressure to create 
the' many tons stress necessai'y 
for the work.
Barry’s .assistant in the new 
shop is 18-year-old Miko Lane, 
who’,s gradually learning the 
trade.
“I’d lik(! lo make a career of 
it,” ho (iidned.
It's a fully-oquippod .sliop,able 
to baiidlo ovorytbing from minor 
dinged fender;, to li.rjor ruUi- 
slons, And repainting a car-- 
or a socllon of one“~is a job 
tliov'ro ready to provide for. Tla? 
simp earrio.s 34 fnisic color 
mixes, front which,, milng a;.
■ IVirmula l)ook h and a (niXlng 
inachlno, Ihoy uro able to provide :
,1110re tli.'m 1,150 difforent slultlos, 
;Ofaulo4j()dypainl./
/ •f'Business is,great ovenii(i\v,'//; 
/.said Barry,: deyen tlunigh iiol too,'
■ many know:I'm opdif yot, . ,/': ::h: 
<(I've he.,n Irulnillff I'Of tlliS,
for about six years in various 
body shops in different place.s, 
such as Duncan and Campbell 
River,” he added.
Insurance companies, he said, 
were his greatest single 
drawback, because ttiey “take 
tliree to six montbs to get around 
to paying the bill.
".A groat deal of Ibo work 
brought in hero is covered by 
insurance, and until people are 
;,uro fill.' dam igo has been 
ropKilred, they won’t sign the 
insurance papers, ovori though 
(Miv v'i'fV is I'nlly guaranteed.
IJp-TO“]Date' 






24 Hour Towing Service, 656-1922
TASTY 
BREAD





Score Of Years Service ■ /; 
;/Ends::For W. Sapsford
737 Yates Street Victoria 
FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY
, F.rnpst W, Sap.sfortI ts a man 
wlio can truly bf) called a westcni 
dilonoer.
lie was born in London, Eng- 
land. and came to Canada In 
Mareli, 1904, Whotv ho arrived 
In wltni Is today .Saskatoon, tbero 
wore pxactly ,slx wooden frame 
buildings -- but a son of tents, 
each cootainiof! a bopcfulltornc- 
'Hoader, sbmeiirnos a rnmlly, 
waiting for il 10 snow to molt. 
//Wiiori It finally did, lio home- 
stoadecl 42 miles west of thb 
infant prairie city .
Ton years Inter, witon tito Firfit 
WorldW ar brolto out, Mr, .Saps­
ford (oinod tip and sorvod tbroo 
a liidf yr>nrr With the intlv 
Battalion (tli(t.Sou|Ji.Sn!tl<atobownn 
Itogimoiit). Be roHumod farming 
at file do,so of tbo war.
Mr, Sap.sford carno to .Sidney 
In November. 19:t(), and worked 
at tlio Sidney Sawmill until it 
doisod two years later, Bo 
successively worked In tbobiiBd- 
ing trade, and then from 1941 
ilnl.ll 1947, worked wlUi tlw 
dopiirimont of national defence. 
At llial lime, lie joined thc.Sidncy 
Waterworks Bistrict asforemim.
In 1939, ho rnarrlorl (ho(Vinner 
Nlfiry Antolubtlts McConnoIBurn- 
son. Son Hill I'urrison li ves In 
I’rinee George, while daughter 
Mrs. BettvKnlnhtllves InGllnwn.
. . Soldx'At 
.^11 Iiea'di 
G-rocers
Cartage & Storage Ltd,
( A DIVISION OF WIIANCO HOLDINGS I.TD. )




9785 Fourth St. Sidnov, B.C. Phono 656-3055 
Aeross'froin Sidney Florist
Monday afternoon Mr, SapB- 
ford offlelaBy retired, Be was 
presented with a niiinbor of gifts 
at fi farowo'll gaUmrlPR sponsored 
by'"his: '/employers:'' in Sidney 
enuru'B eiuimbor,.







TOMATO JUIGE 49Tins i for
’ • for .
NABOB ^
Green Label Tea
G LAD E Spray Ai r Kres hener
BAR B O SUmiES 
Chafcocil, Lighlfir FluieJ;
■ ...Etc,•iJbMMl
Complotoi lino of Cookod 
Moats for Hot Woothor
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WINDSOR
END BRENTWOOD CENTRAL SAANICH
We have been over to Salt 
Spring for the past week and 
the peaceful charm of that lovely 
Island has pretty well smoothed 
away the tension that besets one 
In day to day living. Mind you, 
I must admit that the week created 




NOTICE is hereby given 
that a dividend in the 
amount per share set out 
below has been declared 
payable on the 2nd day of 
October, 1967, to share­
holders of record at the 
close of business on the 31st 




LUMBER LIMITED 7 l/2%, 
CUM. REG. CONVERT­
IBLE PREFERRED 
.SHARES, SERIES A 37 l/2c 






instance, this time we decided to 
take along the cat and the dog 
and they didn’t prove to be the 
best of travelling companions.
This wasn’t their fault because 
they are not used to going out 
in the car and apparently neither 
of them wanted to become used 
to it. We got the cat in fairly 
easily and then I set to work 
to hoist the dog in, giving her 
the heave ho treatment despite 
a regettable lack of co-operation.
I was somewliere in between 
heave and ho when the cat made 
a break for it, getting out from 
a small window through which no 
cat should have been able to 
squeeze. In the confusion the 
dog suddenly went into reverse 
and also tolled.
It took some little while and 
a lot of very insincere “Come 
on good dog. Here Puss Puss, 
Nice Puss’' before we got them 
stowed in the back along with 
Stephen, who had ttie unenviable 
job of keeping them under con­
trol.
The joy of tlie open road gets 
spread a little thin on a hot day 
with all the windows up, a cat 
' wriggling and struggling to get 
free, and 50 pounds of dog doing 
its best to bound over into the 
front seat, but some how we made 
Swartz Bay. It takes a high degree
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Vickers 
of 432 Queens Road, North Van­
couver, are happy to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Christa 
Carol, on July 15th. Mrs. Vickers 
is the former Miss Carol Thom­
son of Brentwood.
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Tivy, 7019 
Brentwood Drive, have returned 
from a visit to Canora, 
Saskatchewan, where they at­
tended their son's wedding. Miss 
Beau Tivy is extending her visit 
for a lew weeks, and will return 
to Brentwood before the school 
term starts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Frampton 
and family of Woodward Drive 
have returned following a holiday 
spent in the Okanagan district.
Miss Claudia Creed of Brent­
wood Drive left by plane on 
August 1st to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
Edna Strange, in Orangeville,
. Ontario. While in the east, 
Claudia and her aunt will visit 








Golden Centennaires, the R.C.A.F. aerobatic squadron which 
recently was based at Patricia Bay Airport while presenting 
exhibitions at Victoria and other centres, will return to the North 
Saanich airport on August 17. The Review is informed by Wing 
Commander O.E. Philp, . commanding officer, that the pilots will 
go through a practice — which is the entire show -- in North Saanich 
on Saturday. August 19 at 10 a.m. Residents who did not see the 
fl>nng e.xhibition in Victoria will be able to watch the practice here 
with ease. Later in the same day the Centennaires will perform 
over Nanaimo and on .August 20 the exhibition will be put on over 
Port Alberni.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL 
HOLDS FIRST SESSION
Newly constituted Central 
Saanich zoning board of appeal 
met for the first time in the
of concentration at the terminal 
to find the right lane to the right 
pier, but just as Pam was 
reaching the required degree tlie 
cat got away, slithered under 
the seat and anchored itself 





“Ouch”, she yelled as I tried 
to retrieve the anim.al, “it’s got 
its claws into me’’.
(©mplete Lin© of Groceries
SIMEf SUPER FOODS
YOUR WILL
Is One of the Most Important Documents You 
Will Ever Execute OUR
Estate Planning Service
will help you plan a will best suited to your 
particular requirements
A booklet answering vital questions relating to Will and 




"Whole People Are Important"
F. Portlock—Special Representative 
1057 FORT STREETv VK'rORSA 
Telephone 388-2ilT or 656-3595
For a few mad moments her 
driving was not up to her usual 
high standard. In fact there was 
a decided tendency to weave and 
jerk until we got the foot liber­
ated, but by then we were into 
a fresh problem . As I mentioned, 
you need plenty of concentration 
at Swartz Bay, but during all the 
excitement Pam had unfortun­
ately not kept her mind entirely 
on tracking down lane 11, the 
one that leads straight aboard the 
Salt Spring Queen.
“Oh no,’’ she cried, “I’m in 
the wrong lane. This one is for 
the Vancouver boat’’. We couldn’t 
turn, there were high curbs on 
either side and the idea of having 
to travel over toTsawwassenand 
back with the animals was a little 
more than any of our nervous 
systems would stand. Fortun­
ately there was one hope, no other 
car had as yet turned into the 
lane to block us. With a squeal 
of brakes and a clash of gears 
' my Avife threw the thing; into 
• reverse and we hurtled back: like 
; ah :Atlas i: leaving: theAlauriching;
Announcement that the Saanich 
School District night school pro­
gram syllabus will soon be in 
circulation is a reminder that the 
dark evenings of autumn inevit­
ably follow the sun drenched days 
of August.
Frank G. Baxter, newly ap­
pointed Director of .Adult Edu­
cation in Saanich, said this week 
that programs for the winter 
sessions are in active prepar­
ation. It is anticipated that the 
complete prospectus will be 
available for circulation at the 
latter end of this month.
municipal council chamber last 
Monday to adjudicate an appli­
cation by Brentwood Properties 
Ltd. for variance of set-back of 
a building proixised to be erected 
to the north of Brentwood Pro­
perties premises on WestSaanich 
Road.
-Neighboring property owners 
had been informed by council 
of the meeting and one objection 
was registered. Norman Ellison, 
Verdier Ave., contested the 
application on the ground that 
sanction would create a prece­
dent. The Board reserved its 
decision.
The new boai'd of appeal com­
prises Robert Derrinberg, 
appointed by council, A.M. Hutch­
inson, appointed by the provincial 
government, with James Godfrey 
selected by the appointed 
members as chairman.
The hope that the Centennial 
celebrations would enable Cana­
dians to become more mature 
citizens, formed the meat of an 
address given to the Sidney 
Rotary Club by L.J. Wallace, 
general chairman of the Victoria 
Centennial Committee.
He spoke of the wide range of 
projects under the wing of the 
committees formed tliroughout 
the province. These include Cen­
tennial medallions, parties for 
the pioneers, libraries, parks, 
sports buildings of all kinds, and 
many other projects of a lasting 
nature.
Mr , Wallace laid stress on the 
broadening effect the student ex­
change visits would have?, 
together with the educational 
value of the confederation train, 
the caravans, mobile classroom.s 
for less fortunate countries, and 
many other unselfish efforts now 
nearing completion.
Glenhagan Royal Nanette IN- 
307586, a Jersey cow bred and 
owned by R.L. Mutrie, Saanich­
ton, B.C., has just been issued 
a Lifetime Production certifi­
cate. In 7 lactations she pro-
Driver Fined
A Victoria m.an was found guilty 
last week on a charge of impaired 
driving in Sidney and fined $300, 
by Magistrate D.G. .Ashby.
Robert Parsons, 28, was 
charged June 23 jointly by Central 
Saanich Police and the RCMP 
when he was noticed driving 
erratically and passing onasolid 
double line.
He w’as granted time to pay.
duced 80,452 lbs. milk, 4,000 
lbs. fat. She is a daughter of 
the Senior Superior Sire Deer- 
haven GVF Royalist, and also a 
winner of a Ton of Gold and 1 
Medal ofMeritand3GoldMedads.
Glenhagan ^ Royal Joy 5L -
293712 - Very Good - another 
Jersey cow in the 'same herd 
has been issued a Ton of Gold 
certificate. In 1217 days she 
produced 2,022 lbs. fat. She 
also received a Lifetime 
Production certificate. In7lact­
ations she produced 100,769 lbs. 
milk, 4,460 lbs. fat. She is 
a daughter of the Senior Superior 
Sire Deerhaven GVF Royalist 
and a winner of 1 Silver and 1 
Gold Medal, also another ton 
of Gold.
women drivers. For once though 
I didn’t agree with them.
After that things began to 
improve. We managed to squeeze 
aboard the ferry, I think we were 
31 out of a possible 32, and \vhen 
we finally got to the cottage 
we were delighted at the way it 
had stood up over the winter, 
not a sign of damp or mould.
laias Due, 
Dates Diiar
In Sidney, August 16 is the 
due date for taxes, and there’s a 
five per cent penalty due for a 
month after that date, and upped 
by another five per cent after 
September 16.
In Central Saanich, Septem­
ber-30 is the due date, with a 
two per cent penalty between 
October 1 and October 15, four 
per cent between October 15 and 
November 1, and six per cent 
from then until the middle of 
the month.
Widespread disparity between 
municipal taxes collection dates 
; is apparent between the two 
northern peninsula governments
In fact we had left sheets and, i Central Saanich, 
blankets on the beds and they North Saanich tax deadline is 
seemed quite ready for use, but - August 17, with a two per cent 
feminine intuition or something after that date, and a
made Pam hang them outside to : ; penalty after Sep-
air. This was lucky as it turned tember 17. So far, reports the 
out because in the mattress wa North Saanich office, about one- 
found a colony of big black carp-: ' taxes due have come
enter ants busy making a nest, in- 
This are comparatively har mless
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and




80 iicre.s of heayeuly beiur 
i.v! Open cvoi’y dny. 0 ii.ni. 
to 11 p.ni. Lights off 12 
p.m. Sparkling stage revue 
“JUST FOR FUN" t>vi)r>’ 
Mon., Wed., Frl„ 8:30 p.m. 
For other entertninment 
etc., see "Entertainment 
Guide Column’’ In Theatre 
.section, V i c t o r 1 a Dally 
Times or Colonist.
Delicious luuches, to a s , 
served every day 11 a.m. to 
5. Buffet suppers Monday 
through Friday, 5:30 to 7:30, 
R o m ;i u t. i c after - dark 
ug till 12 p.m.
creaturesj experts; tell me: that^ 
you can live beside them quite"'’" 
peacefully, but my wife wasn’t 
pad. ; Yes, we got clear although in the mood for co-existence 
I had the feeling that one or 3-nd they had to go. ^ ,
two of the ferry police in the area ; ; Now : there is , a :sllghL'; 
were shaking their heads and depression in the mattress where 
muttering ; something aboutthey used to be, but it’s working : :
out: very : nicely as it ;: jiist, fits 
my hip. ;Really you can’t beat,;, 
this summertime living.
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS- CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 








3041 Douglas St., Victoria 
EV5-2486 ' -l^Sl'-j'
BEHEVOLEHT;: ’
PRESCRIPlIOli SERVICE IS BEST
When It’s Closest
When your child is sick trust us to get 
that prescription to you in a hurry.
715 Pamlom 
Victoria, B.C.
So when your family doctor wtite.s a pro­
scription, CALL US -- and then relax a lUtlo. 
If necessary, wo'll pick It up for you, fill It 
and DELIVER the lircu-scrlptlon to you. Wo 
try that much liardi?r to got it to you a.s fast 
'.ns'we;can."', '■
CHARGE IT ! so
STORE HOURS! ; 
OiOO a.m, •• diJO p.m, 
Dally Except 
Sunday 3 ~ 0 p,in. ,
Comploto Proscription Service
and West Saanlclt Koad
For the Finest In Floor 
•Coverings . . . Carpets,
i.inoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or I’I'a.stlc Tiles . .. the firm 
to contact is
;muRiaNS
Carpets St Linos Ltd.
Avenue 
EV G-2401
Centennial Park, Saanichton, 
has become a favorite camping 
area for many visitors to the 
Peninsula, On one recent morn­
ing shortly after 8 a.m. close 
to a dozen parties were rousing 
from a niglit’s enjoyment of the 
sylvan surroundings.
While not scheduled officially 
as a camping area, Central 
Saanich council has been aware 
of the popularity of the park as 
a convenient overnight stop and 
has turned a benevolent blind 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hourj 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
: trips.;
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.





















Before You Dam The 'Cam' Coll Pistol
THE- SEPTIC:: TAJNK M.AN
VilB Lockloy Rd.
;;and;;:ECIUIPMEI^?




lir llleci'i'lc and Acetylene 
Welding.
Home Gaa arid OIU Pro­
ducts, Massey-Ferguson 
Dealers.
■low: shffligid afpy: MOW-
AGE SECPaiTY KlSWl
now you will receive your first pnyrnent^ - ^ 
in Jununry 1968; when persons who have reached the nftO of 67 
''L<A,,v':''''A::-"v.::,:;-\'T)ecorne’U5iiAlble:for:()l(i:-Afte:,Security,
!f; fiM,; vyef
You should inakd application for your 
Old Ajie Security pension six months before your 67th birthday.
An Old Arte Security appUcation form may be obtaiiiicd at ypiir 
local Post Olhee, or by wrltinrt to the Ih^ftlonal Director of Old Ajrtc 
Securhy In the capital city of your province. Witli It you will recelvo 
a pamphlet rtlvlnii full Information about Old AiJo Security.
GUAKANmo INCOME SUmEMCST
As Hmiii OM your Old Ago .Security ponkinn Is approvodi you will ho sent 
liiforihntloa ahout the Guaraniocd lncoimj SuppIymont and nn application’; 
form, Yoii may ho ontlilod to a Kiipplonu'iil which, Ifirtclhor ivltlVyour Old A|i« 
,'4ociirity pooNlon. will rtiiaranloo you a moiilhly Income Vif at Ionst $1(18.00,
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AparfmeM Blocks
During the past decade several large and com­
fortable apartment houses have been erected in 
Sidney. Perhaps 100 families or more are now 
enjoying life in these new structures. So far as 
we know every one of them is filled to capacity 
and each has a long waiting list of prospective 
tenants. The only thing wrong with these resi­
dential structures is that there simply aren’t enough 
of them.
This column is confident that if several more 
large and modern apartment blocks were erected 
in this immediate district, every one would be 
filled overnight. More and more people are anxious 
to come to this area, either to work or to enjoy 
a carefree life of retirement. Never a day passes 
without* one or more prospective new immigrants 
from other parts of Canada coming to The Review 
office in search of good apartment accommodation.
Tight money in Canada is now as dead as a 
dodp. Sidney has a complete sewerage system. 
Other services are available even if water isn’t 
as abundant as it should be. Perhaps Sidney’s 
businessmen are missing the boat in not encour­
aging the construction of additional modern apart­
ment houses. People are begging to move here, 
'They cannot understand why more accommodation 
is not avaiiable.
KNOWN HERE
Alistair Fraser, 44, law gradu­
ate of tlie University of B.C,, 
has been appointed clerk of the 
house of commons in Ottawa. 
The post pays $24,900 a year. 
Mr. Fraser is well known in this 
area for at one time he contested 
the federal seat as a Liberal 
candidate. The election was won 
by His Honor Geo. R. Pearkes, 




Some complaints have been 
made to Sidney RCMP of beach 
parties and other happenings at 
the south end of Inverness Road 
in North Saanich.
Majority of the complaints, 
however, centre around noisy 
cars which, say local residents, 
“tear up the grass in the area.’’
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episooimi
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M'. King, Ass’t
Trinity ll-.^ug^6
ST; Andrew's'-' Sidney 
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st, Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
All Sidney Services in the 
St. Andrew’s Chiurch Hall, 
2nd. St. South.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Sundays 9.30 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL^
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday Aug, 6 - 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. K. Dick of Nigeria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
.Prayer and Bible Study, 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock’’ — Rev. 3-20
Refiections 
From the Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEVV)
Mayor Arthur W. Freeman of Sidney, B.C., left, is presented with a box of cigars 
during the 30th annual conference of the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Munici­
palities in Montreal. Making the presentation is Miss Noemi Gushue of the Cigar 
Institute of Canada. At right is Alderman G.G. Reynolds of Port Alberni, B.C.
5 YEARS AGO
Educafidndi Mids
Many readers of this newspaper were rather 
intrigued by a report, of a recent meeting of the 
board of Saanich School District No. 63 which ap­
peared in our last issue. It stated, in effect, that 
school pupils can learn much more readily if they 
v/alk on corridors which are covered with carpet­
ing rather than on linoleum or wood.
Moreover, said the report, the provincial gov- 
; ernment department of education will not pay its 
. share of laying the carpeting in the school cor­
ridors, putting the entire burden of this particular 
the shoulders of the taxpayers in 
the school district. “Provincial cost sharing re­
sponsibility goes no higher than a superior grade 
of lino floor covering,” said' Buildings Inspector 
Bryan Shaw.
Some householders of the school district whose 
taxes will pay for the new carpeting are wondering 
if the additional expenditure is vvorthwhile. Many 
of the older people: today received a good basic 
education while walking on wooden or even stone
education in this school district is 
definitely raised by the laying of the new carpets.
Vocational training courses 
came under fire at Monday even­
ing’s meeting of Saanich School 
District. “It is the policy of 
the department of education to 
shunt students who are not acade­
mically inclined into the voc­
ational courses,’’ observed 
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson. “I 
don’t like it, It’s vicious!’’
Construction began this week 
on a new block of stores for 
Sidney’s commercial area. 
Erected by Tom Flint, proprietor 
of Beacon Motors on Beacon Ave., 
the new structure will be located 
westward of the -garage on 
■Li'Beacon. G
Saanichton pioneers celebrated 
their 55th wedding anniversary 
at home on Wednesday, July 24. 
They were Mr. and Mrs. R.E. 
(Dick) Nimmo, whose stone house 
is familiar to. all users of the 





The Rev. O.L, Foster
Phone 652-2194 
Trinity 11 Aug. 6 
ST, STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion — 11:30 a.m 
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion —9:00 a.m. 
Matti s ——--------10:00 a.m.
United Church
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
R^v, HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930
ST. PAUL’S AND ST, JOHN’S 




Proposal has been made; by; 
Sidney veteranjsyG.D.2 Sprot,' of 
2 Beacon: Aye.,; that; aTitting'^addi-; 
i tion to planned festivities for the; 
FcentenniaTcelebrations next year : 
would2| be the preseritation : of 
Indian war canoes’; with their 
; : crews at Henley’Regatta; ;;
Tyvo, prominent and popular
Due to war-time regulations 
plans are in'operation for con­
version of the central and nurses 
dormitory heating systems from 
oil to coal-burning. Cost of this 
change, which is to be completed 
: at an early date,: will amount to 
■ some;$2,700.' ,
Formby House, the home of Mr-: 
and Mrs; ; S. Donkersley ; at 
Gangesj was the; scene of 2 the; 
recent; annual garden:, fete :and, 
;;; church:::, sale organized ; by Hhev 
: Salt Spring Branch of the.
Wo rn en’ s; -Auxil iary, ass Isted by:; 
: ; the2 ■various ;;parish ^ilds.;;::; The; 
2; sum of $126 was realized during; 
L'The afternoon.;'': '2';:
Sidney’s fourth oil distribution
comoany got under way last week 
v/hen Ganderton Plumbing and 
Heating offically became the 
British American dealer for the 
'.area. ■
The company’s head, Bei't 
Palmer, says the firm has been 
considering the move for about 
Tiye years now.; : y
“Actually,’’ he said, ; “what
45 YEARS Ado
Afmds; Of Change
Once upon a time one of the delights of the Saanich 
Peninsula was the large number of fruit and vegetable 
stands alongside the winding thoroughfares. Tourists 
and others enjoyed stopping at these stands, selecting 
the produce of their choice and putting the coins 
for payment ;lntp a box. The entire transaction 
was based on the honor system and the coin box 
: could be Yeft out for an indefinite period 
■''Thought.OMbsS.:'
But tlie Winds Of change are blowing over tlie 
■ Saanich Peninsula, so many thefts have occurred 
from these little money boxes that the numbers of
;frult and yegeteble stands are fewer every year.
Small farmers with abundant gardens are finding it 
;unpi::bfitable to operate tlie stands because of con-r 
2 Unwlng jillforing, They are^ 
surplus produce^-
It Is unfortunate, to say the least. Can anyone 
suggest liow the problem may be overcome so that 
roadside stands can return in numbers to the area 
witli advantages to botli the vendor and the. passerby?
war: veterans was not only had 
General de Gaulle been offensiye 
to Canadians of all racial origins, 
but that surely he had finally ’ 
cooked his goose as President 
;ofFranc'e.';;,. .
During the early years of the 
last Great War I was in England; 
a Canadian Army officer, and like 
so many others I was aware that 
the fall Frenchman in London 
was not quite on his knees to 
England, but nearly so and en­
deavoring to get tlie remnants of 
the French “whipped nation” 
together with the solo assi.stance 
of Great Britain a.s their only 
ally.
Pearl Harbor had not yet 
occurred .so the U.S.A, was still 
Isolationist, or so it then 
ippo.iroJ. ToJiy an.: fur a long 
time past General de GauUo has 
prevontod the United Kingdom 
from joining th'^ Furojv'an 
Common Market. Some mem- 
orios are very .short; .some 
per.sons allow a po-sifion of great 
importance to make themselves 
. bocomo verydmpbrtant. :;■; L ’ 
■•;■'■ ■2'''G,'R,L. WARREN-
' :1450 McTavish Road, Sidney.
In conversation v/ith Capt. 
Smilie, of the ferry Gleaner, a 
Review representative was in­
formed that the new ferry boat, 
the construction of which will be 
cOmmenced in a short time, will 
be 140 feet long, 33 feet wide, 
and will be of 825 h.p., capable 
of travelling; about 15 knots an 
hour.
MiiitarY luneral
1$ Held In GitY
Military funoraTservice,swere 
held Monday in Vancouver foi- 
Lieut.-Col. (retired) Frank Alex­
ander Me'Eavish, U.S.O,, C.D,, 
formerly of the Royal Canadian 
lilngineor.s, who died Friday, July 
28.
He i.s survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth, one son, Rol>crt Al­
exander' two danchters .loanaiui 
Marian; one grandson, and .sis-
?;Expb 'G7 is a first class exhibi- ;;
tion,:reportsUpnimander 
B ar cl ay L: O'!: C h a.let y RpadF; Deep;; 
Gbve;;who;has just returned from 
a thr ee months’ visit in Monti*eal, 
With Mrs. Barclay; he'went fre- ; 
quently to the W or Id’s F ai r . They 
found it much more convenient 
to select times when’ the crowd; 
of spectators was sniallest.;:
The Deep Cove man advises 
against visitors going to Expo 
for three days. “No one can see 
more than a few pavilions in that 
time,’’he said.
Commander Barclay noted that 
some Canadians are planning to 
visit Expo in September and Octo­
ber i n tiic bel i ef that the m a jo r i ty 
of visitors will have scon tlie big 
show by that time. But he felt 
tliat many Montrealers are 
making tlio same plans. “I 
wouldn’t be surprised if atten­
dance was practically as large 
in the fall but tlie weather should 
be cooler,” ho said.
tor.s Mi.ss Isabel McTavisli of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Donald K. 
Archibald of Sidney.
Serilcc'S were (’erdnrted hv 
llio Rev. Major D.O. Knipfel from 
tlio Nunn and 'riiompson funeral
hevne in Vam'-uiven, rrenvititin
fp Rowed.
finally tipped the scales in favor 
of the move was the desire to 
give our customers a really 
complete service. We already 
give them complete, personalized 
service as far as plumbing, heat­
ing, and roofing goes, and we 
wanted to add this in to that.
“A lot of people like to phone 
just the one number in order to 
get all their work of this nature :; 
done, and so this is why we’ve 
/.expanded.;’:;: ; ; \
; Mr) Palmer: first came to the 
iWest Coast 'in 4946 from Portage 
L a;:':Prairie;; Mani toba, when : he 
■joined the' Nayy,‘n“a4id:Pye; never : 
beeh back since,”
.After his release from the 
Navy, lie worked in Victoria and 
: was: fpreman of a plumbing and :
; heating: :shop:;. the re Tor ,12.years;; 
prior to coming to,: Sidney. . Mr. 
PaliApr came here in February.of 
1962.
‘: At ;!hat: time,' founder of the : 
firm J.C. Ganderton was still 
:alive.:,' When he died three years 
;ago, : ’ Mr. ' Palmer ; and -his 
associates took over the 
business. :
The e.xpansion of tlie Ganderton 
firm into oil distribution marks 
a tieavy upswing in the use of 
oil by area residents. .A quick 
look at recent Sidney history 
shows that le.ss than 15 years 
ago, there was only one local 
cofnpany engaged in offering tlii.s 
':sorivce.!.
Later there wore two. With­
in the pa.st five years, another 
was added, as more of Hie major 
North American oil companies 
canT.1 to lie represented,
Gaiuierlon's, like the other 
firms, Ir.ml Iheiv oil from stor­
age tanks in Victoria, At the 
momont, they're leasing a truck 
from BA Oil. Driver is ,Tohn 
Je.sllco of Sliluoy.





Protest W ithout Hate’’
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
RADIO SERIES .
ST. PAUL’S 11:00 a.m. 
: (Malav lew and F ifth)
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED
churches;
Rev. John M. Wood 
■ Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun­
day School——- 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.
Family Service andChurch 
School ——-—11:15 a.m.
■'■ 'Foursquare; : 
:Gospel ;Church^ :gethel iBaptist
Fifth St:, 2 Blocks N.; 
Beacqn A.ve.:
Rev. Irene Smith 
6.56-3216 
• SERVICES- Sunday Aug. 6
2335 BeaconAyenue;Sidn^. 
Re-yy B.T. Harrison- '
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service,'7:00 p.m.
Cadets - Friday Y: 15 p;fn.:
Prayer Meet’g,
;: Tues:7:3b-p.rrT.
9:45 ’ airnSunday ;:Sctool? . 
ibnn a-im Workhlp Sei-vice? 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
/Guest Speakers:
11:00 aim. - Mr. T. Watson?
I Subject - “The Blessed Hope” 




9182 EAST SAANICHROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming,Pastor.
'Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.ni. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8,00 p.m.
■ Wednesday, 7130 p.m. Bible/ 
Study and Prayer.
A friendly welcome, J
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and wor­
ship with us.
''-DE' GAUUTi:"''
: ii So mtich has toou/snltf already 
; vfllb I'osrtoci to Tito incrodlblc 
Oenaral do Gaullo (hat presvim- 
; ■ ably II lis ohlyTkjcaiiso'; V am an 
; oxlrbvort that tnakOA mo pul In 
‘ ''''''m'yi-mtm'iiort'nn't' ''“two'' '‘cents' 
worth,
On Iho ovenlftil diiy ■when tho 
; I Franep WM RickiJd
pit' iby Cunutltt's JR'liiH.) Mlidutwi’ 
X happnnod to bo at tho Votorann' 
Hospital In Victoria as a;war 
yoloran outpatloiii, AliorwardSi
as usual, I ropalrftd to the Riid 
Cross coHoo shop in the ViospRul 
grounds and thoro I mat many 
old frlonds* ox-tirmy mon and 
oinoors.;'',
In piirllcular one rnan,aFronch 
C’ftnadlrm, was on his root and 
making H very Clbnr In French 
and again In EngUsh that hls 
rogard for Gonornl (lo Giutlle 
: was ml, but hilt, kiywlty tuCanada, 
ns a Fvonch Canadian was vasC
11 could ho said timi tho con-; 
’ s<fnsusmmoogJA dOKcii Caiiadlan
might''BE'USEFFlv''. ' , 
:'''::Gharmpd::-:;i)y;;';Bori,,;Gr(«on’'s:;T 
humorous urticlo contnusilng tlw , 
(;onvanUmc(.>S of ; yietnria ;willv 
tiiosp of imndan, liiouglit sovoral ,
:oxtra :(’Oplos !;:>f::Tho/Revlow to:;,
post To Fnglaiul, Iho prairlos, 
otcblit now a frlond in VIctorla 
whoso atlontion I drew to the 
:arilcl(A tolls md'thai acitiully;iiu> ' 
reconstruction of Conionnial 
Square (l(-ies incliide a cpmtort
station.,. '-■-■,
To mo porttonally Hdf’ good 
now,>5. Like iho ladli's wlioso 
(llflicuHioa wore rocin-dod 1 iuvvo 
boon unablo to find dt alil'ouiilt 
I imvo searcliod bolii Itiisiily and 
painstakingly, Iml now I am* 
dirociod to w.:Rk on tlvo p.ivomcut 
in front of the City Hall, mul 
lowanl iho .Sqnro uniil tmo .stuns , 
>':a:;vrow:;of;mhop3'. ■v.Tho ,(?i)mfort , 
station is at iiio fui'ilmsi imd of 
tim rov/''.iw'ay fi'om Doiiiria.'w .‘■■'i':,
and clofio to tins Jail ami iho sonlor 
citlzona:a<;tlvlty conirt*. ; : 
j/G/Rloping-;', lha| ':„::somo':Aof; yom*;.
, ■ ffc'iiilat'M,, m;a,> :tionk, ,aa, 1,, uo,,
, - thai' tills: l« usolul iMi’biaimllon.
/ UEORCINA M;n. HARRISCF?
,„ V GiltiO -Tihi' Wffsi imumcii, itoad,
Tlio (lid’'nrinmni of civil ongin- 
oerimj of ilif.', UivlvorsHy of B.C, 
is crii!)arkim!:;;mv a iivognim; of- 
eiiucatlon, ami rosMai'ch in ttuj
:wis0: nUinumMUTllt: /of : 0110 Of:, 
.Brtiisli : Columbia’s rnost abund- :: 
ant ViiKl most ' valtwldo nalui'al 
■ rosour(K>M,"'Walor. / ■ '
/: 'a toaiii’ of;':cxports. in various: 
Holds will 1)0 0,'Ht.atdisla.Hl in tlio 
(itiparimoni to umlortako ,stmllofs 
of Tspoclfic roRioim in the imov- 
liico wlim o wutor prol>loms havo 
artson or may arise in iho ftilviro.
It is iirosnmad that tho aculo 
domestic problom on Um Saaniclt 
poninsula- wtlF tiav(.i a high prio- 
pouin,Hiila Will Imvo :» ingii 
priority.
Till' lU'oliloins to i)C stmllod 
may raugo from flood control to, 
liio : supply.:: of waior lot , agi l” 
(Mdiural Irrigatioii and will 
inclmio .nocli'R and oconnmic .as 
woH a.sphysicalanfitmilmologmai 
aNjiochs ot watoi’ iivamigomtmi.
, In addllioii, tliu imw program 
yili I irHinicg
: for:: rniuro iipocialtHts .in water 
; managomyni,, who are In great 
demand by j'overnmont figonelos.
:: Tlio/program will he financod - 
iimtoi’an: aKreomonf luiiwoon tlie 
Universityand ■, Tlie;; W.Uer 
Jieauurcos Sid'Vitt; of ilic B.C, :' 
De|iart,nidiit:. of:;Liuuls, Forosis,:
, und::Waior :Resouvcos. ’liminltial ,;: 
agreonlsmt' is for if tlit'r'O-yi'ar'
• period and anticIpato.s a yearly, 
oxifemllturo of $35,000. ,
:/ In ' midltton, iho Water: 
Resources Service will support,; 
a few researcii studios op walev 
rofiourcos liy graduate students 
in tho civil QURlmtorimv deixirl” 
moiit id an estimded co.si of 
$3,000 tier slmlont.
Tlie govornmoiil will iHinefit 
from Rho program I'y : boiug 
sufildied will) sounddata as ;i 
basts for Us couvirehonslvo 
idaimim; of waior Use and by 
iiaviug uvaiiablo an ei)birgedi«,)ol 
of :- I rained, .'iiiociaiists : m water ; 
inanage'iiioid. '
“Thi.s : i<rnai'am will l.io a 
: d) 1311 liet; a(I va nl :,igo to on r: W iit er,
: RoHource.s Service,’’ .said A.IG 
'Pafiot, 'deputy minuter of water
' encourago more , people to enter' 
: Uii‘, , lucioiiant and .sp.et;lali'/.ed
' ,'Held"” , ,
Dr, W.D, Lmnr l''inn,<:hoad :of,: 
tlm ilepartiuent of :clvji (•nplneer-:; 
ing,; will iiead/thojiew program. ■: 
lie idans .in into,r-disciplinary 
:apia'oaei\ :wli|cir:W,lH ,d)'aw: i)n: tlio : 
dalehla: of faculty fneinhor$„:in 
s'licli (illior 'fibldn as ecdnomics, 
(p.'Oi'rapliy; - amiagriculture, ' '.'vfi, 
:woH as tiiowe ot ids own.depart- 





Sal)bath School,...9.30 a.m. 
Piearhing Servp'o
11.00 .r.m,
Dorcas Wolfaro - Tuos
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
'':/; 7.30'; p.m.; 
“Tim Voice- Of Prophecy”
. Sundays on Iho foHowtiig 
' Radio Stations 
KIHO,9,CI0 a.m.-KARI,9.30 a.m
•VISITORS WELCOME-
; .Among tho ju'Ol)leiiis lliat,wlB 
omtage Dr,. Fmnbs,Bruui) will ho 
an a.s.so.s.smenl of future watbr 
nD0),l.s In tlio dry Interior of tho 
Iirovlnoe, ami tlio sotdal, 
(iiconomic and (.mglnooriiui (imm- 
lions involved in flood coiilrol, 
polltillon,control, and ihoeonvoy- 
ance of waiev I'roui areas of 
fiurplii.s lu iliiifmiunl aroa.s,
Dr. i'dm's . simiy group will 
j,. lu,igtu work; i)ii Ind'laj iirojectfii, 
during ills cun oid at)som'e from 
Canada. Dr, Finn loft retonUy- 
pti:„ a s(X"im»mh vind:, :,i(»,, die 
Soviet Uiitoh asi a vlsllihg sclehl;" 
i.st to:; thtr U.S.S'iR Academy of
; amicr no evclavnc'e
agroeinont betwoon ,Hie ahademy 
ami : tin.) ; Natlohal Rfmearck 
CiMnu’d of Csmada, '
CATHpLICCHURCHES
' FATIIFU \V. MUDGE: : ■ 
FATHER P. RUDBEN ' 
PHONE fi56«1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST, ELIZABETH’S 
iJrd Street OtliO n.m, .5(1,5 p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
01'’ THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. Saanich Bd.





or* llir«» mnikm itAopU 
ciround t|t» world today wlM> b*» 
ilovt Ihol Iho unlUcailon of nmnUntl 
It Hill will of God for our ug*. Ihoy 
colhhomtulvoi Bflhn'li.
|*•lhar>t Doha'! I* whol vou (nr* 
lookioo for. Vor Information 
Phono OtlC-2307 Wrllo.
is Lola Rd, Toronto 7., Ont
.Attend The Cllinwi 
01! Your Choice
Funera! Cliap'eBs
Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.









Excavations - Backfills 















Authorized agent for collec­
tion anddeliveryof-Air Canada 
Air E.xpress and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —







Most attractive newer home with 
lovely seaview. Four bedrooms, 
full basement. $21,000. (terms).
accordion lessons, free












BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 











Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
UPHOLSTERY
slipcovers'- Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU'
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
WWDWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & .Anderson G5G-1134
Brentwood Bay
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Post and beam home for the 
executive. Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, smooth lawns, tall 
trees, 3/4 acre. $31,500. (term.s)
POLSON’S TR.ACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 




Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE service' 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C,
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
eUite Industries,Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432 - 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fi.xtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estinrates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In W’ood W’e Can Do It”
Notary Public
656-1622
A very comfortable 2 bedroom 
home with commanding viewover 
Bay and Inlet Boatliouse, ex­
cellent lloating dock, safe moor­
age and swimming. Only$32,000 
Your offer considered.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 










Fourth street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH P.ARK Sts. 
Victoria, B.C. 383-7511
NORTH SAANICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
In Sidney
WO.M.AN FOR HOUSEWORK TWO 
or tJiree days weekly. 656-3579. 
31-1
Lovely 3 bedroont home. Mag­
azine style kitchen with built in 
oven and range. Automatic heat. 
.A steal at $12,950.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
4V2 Acres Seaview
SIDNEY
3 Bedroom Modern Home with 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall to 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be assumed.
Panoramic seaview location in 
Central Saanich. l/2 treed, l/2 
cleared, keep horses or sub­
divide. Asking $22,500.
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf.
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
E X P E RIE N C E D HANDYMAN 
wants carpenter work, painting, 
cement work, fences, lawns, gen­
eral maintenance work. Phone 
652-2637. 30-3
Mrs. R. Hatcher had her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Fred Kenett, from 
North Vancouver, staying with 
her for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Campbell 
have their daughter Audrey, from 
Carmel, with her family, and 
their son, Harold Campbell from 
Sattle, as their house guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Mackinnon, 
well-known former residents of 
South Pender who have been In 
100 Mile House (where Mrs. 
Mackinnon has been teaching) 
are now liappy to have returned 
permanently to their South Pen­
der home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spalding have 
their son, David, and his family, 
from West Summerland, to enjoy 
the summer days with them there.
Miss Edna Ladner from Burn­
aby is home at Illahea, with 
her mother, and a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill had their 
two sons, and daughters-in-law, 
and the grandchildren up for a 
holiday on South Pender, One 
family is from Stamford Univ­











will bund you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
; b ;^ y ;$l,000;boWN:
Free Estimates-No Obligation 
:' ■ V ^ .PHONE, 656-2512; /,
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
■Squab Chicken or Duck.
■RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
CARPENTRY
■Specialist in Finishing. .?.
/ Kitchen Cabinets. . ; / ■
; Additions. . ^Alterations 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ^





9a,m. - 12 noon, I p.m. - Sp-m- 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 




Modern 2 bedroom home four 
ye ar s old. G1 as s ed sun front 
built to capture the water view. 




REAL. ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-4154
WANTED, PART OR FULLTIME 
housekeeper or practical nurse, 
help with elderly couple, in Ard­
more. Live in or out. Apply 
Box G, Review. 30-2
Today, with early diagnosis and 
modern treatment, serious dis­
ability due to arthritis can be 
prevented in about four out of 
five patients. For free infor­
mation contact your local Branch 
of the Canadian Arthritis Society, 










H eq r i n'g -z A i d;;'S,e ry i c e..






Spray or Brush 
—PHONE 656-1632-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Hcarbour
; Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: :








MEDICAL ARTS BLDG^ 
; / SIDNEY, ::b./;c.
PONTIAC Parisienne 4-door 
hardtop, V8, automatic trans­
mission, power brakes, 
steering, custom radio. Reg. 
$2995. Now: $2795.
OLDSMOBILE F-85, Big: V8, 
automatic transmission, pow- i 
er brakes, steering, radio,: 
/ showroom/ condition/ / Cost; 
new $4500. Now $2995.
METEOR Station/wagon, V8,
: automyiCstrnsmission, pow- / 
er// brakes, '/steering, rear 
/window, /custom radio.: Ree. 
$2995 Now $2795.
For Over Half a Century The 
Most Trusted Name in the / 
/ .Automotive Industry’’ - /
819 YATES STREET / 
384-8174
SIDNEY
Comfortable living at low cost. ’ 
2 bedroom modernized home 
doubly insulated with newly in­
stalled electric heating. $9,700.
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
like new. $150. Phone 656- 
2166. 31-1
Experimental Fai'm Area.
Most"Charming CAPE COD 
STYLE Home on beautifully land- 
scaped half acre with terrific 
view of the sea. Tastefully plan­
ned and built to rigid specifica- 
tibhs. Large livtog rc«m, Dining 
room and modern kitchen are 
planned for comfort: and pleas^t/
/ livmg./ 2 B^robms - Full cem-^
- ent basement. If you are looking; 
for a better home in a choice 
location let us arrant to show 
you through this house. Asking 
price $32,000. /
“FAWCETT” OIL RANGE, AND 
“Lady Pat” with Breeze burner, 
spotlessly clean, operating per­
fectly in our home; two auto pulse 
pumps; two hot water tanks; and 
oil drum. Take your; choice. 




: 38 inch Bea;ch/electric stove, 
warmihg oven $75; single bed 
with rriattress, vanity table with 
■ glass;;;$i30;:/bry;L fire : scr^ 
$20;/ Lawn Bby/rotary i mower 
$50. 656-1820. 31-1
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by; side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: I BR 
/$80,—2BR-$85. // =/
C ome and Have a Look!
holidaying at Mrs. D. Tothill’s 
^cottage/,;;' //:;/:;.//.•',:/
Dr. Ernie Ledgerwood, with / 
his wife and family, are spending / 
a few days at their; home/on / 
“Physicians Row’'; 7//
/ Mr/ and Mrs. Jack Drew and ;, 
children, of Vancouver, Mr/and /, 
Mrs. Dick Drew and children; of V - 
Victoria; / have /recently/ been ; 
; j visiting/ parents, / MrV and Mrs; /; 
T. Drew at Salam-inca Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowery,
'L/■'"■^'■ - '::'//and‘/childreh/qf/Nahaim;q,/;came / /
/ /‘^‘^^ /_ down to spend a few days at John
Bell’s home at Retreat Cove.
Tony Cowan, of VictQria, spent 
a week visiting Tom Carolan at .
MUST/ SELLTd/;PAY/EILLS7 
’59 Meteor $650. Utilitj': trailer, 
hrackets ; metal $50; Fibreglass 
hydroplane $60, 656-3147./ 31-i
SIDNEY
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
COMBIN.ATION STR 0 L LER - 
carriage, a play pen and high 
chair etc. $30. Phone 656- 
3872. 31-2 ^■■'' ■
Modernized 3 - bedroom house, 
close to schools, transportation 
and shopping, : Large lot with 
separate garage, automatic oil 
heat and heatilator fireplace. 
Price $12,500. terms.
SACRIFICE /- 14 ft, BOAT, IN- 
boai-d, clutch, oars, lockup. Very 
good condition, $175. Call 656-
::'"2427.;:''/;31'-l''"/,:' '/Y'/'/v//'^/’
WANTED TO REMT
—— ----- ----------------------------— Peaceful Valley Ranch, then he
TE.A.CHER REQUIRES 3-4 BED- will spend the coming week, guest 
room house in Central or North at Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Bambrick’s' : 
Saanich, ;Ph6ne/386-9205. 30-2 home.
Miss Patricia Arnfinson, who 
has .recently moved back to the 
Coast from Kimberley, spent two 
/SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH Con- weeks visiting her aunt and 





Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
-Phone 650-2665 anytime - 
Harold Dous •• 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C,




ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er of Si.xth and Brethour. Call 




^'/ : 656-2622 /.
W.D. MacLeod — 656-2001 
J.A. Bruce 656-2023
J.B; WEISS CONSTRUCTION; 
Ltd. New N,H; A, Hornes, nearly 
completed at Sixth St, and Bre- 
thouf and Resthaven Drive. Will 
take property or older home 
in trade as down payment. For 
information call 656-2512or 479- 
J824.''/"'/"'-3l-l' ':
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
P hone 656-1188 for appointments.
l/tfV //'/'//,;;■/•;',:/■
De Luxe Decorators 
Exterior or Interior Painting 




Trees cost money when 
they go through your house. 













For People Who Caro 
PH. OBO-2945 - Sidney
Cil.''BUD"NUNN
C o-operatlve In.suranco 





PLUMRIKO nnd HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Fnrnnco wid Stove Oil 
Btirncr Service 
Financing
; 9751 Fifth;St., Siilnby, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
656-2761
USED LUMBER SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2x4’s; 2x6's; doors;
windows; double compartment 
laundry tubs; soil pipe elbows, 
T’s and Y’s. May be seen at 
2020 White Birch Hoad or phone 
G50-214G. 20-tf.
KENT GinTAR AND TUNER, $10 
Also 8 transistor radio, $G. 
Phone 656-2818. 31.-1
EVERYONE WELCOME. PAN-, 
cake Brealtiast, Sunday August 
6, 10 to 12 a.m. K of P Hall 
(belund Post Office). GOC or 
$2.00 maximum per family. 
Hosts - St. Vincent de Paul 
.■■Society;/'' ,■/; Sl-i;;'.,/
V VlCKEnV
V . : V ■
: V' V (S'
'V ■ V ■ '. ■■
V SON.S
MISCELLANEOUS
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner, Griddard Chemicals 
(19C5) Ltd. CSC-1100. 44 tf
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf 
BAKE SALE, SPONSORED BY 
Beacon Unit* of St. Paul’s United 
Church, front of Bank of 
Montreal, Saturday August 5,10 
a,m.-12 noon. Any contributions 




BOOK E,XCHANGE. 9948 - 4 St. 
Siflnoy, B.C. 28-tf
HELP WANTED
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, I9owney Road, 20tf ,
FOR SALE IN SIDNEY,MODERN 
three; bedroom family; honb?, 
basemoiit ;/ . large utillt)/ and 
attached garado,/656-2113. 30-2
Several three-bedroom bunga­
lows nearing completion. Modost 






:;Residence 650-2795 . 





LARGE STpRE. ATTACHED SIX 
room hoUvSO and two largo waro- 
liousos, on Beacon AvoV Sidney.
■'■Box-'X ■Hovlow.:';24-tF;":";;;^:
New three-beciroom lionm.s clone 
to all ccmvenlonco.'i./ Low down 
payment and i>udg'0t .sizedMlA
;monthly;paynwnta,. Priced from
;;$i8,2do.' ■■" " ■;■/■ ;;'■■
Children from toddlers to tcon” 
agers, need foster parents. 
Phono the: Family and Children 
Service,: Mr.s, Pi'ickfortl, 382-
,'5i2L :"::'/'/-:.,T
.SHORT ORDER COOK. DLSII- 
wa,slier and counterboy to work 
at fountain, no oxporionceriocos- 
snry, but willing to/ ’work^ 
■ Waitress with;somt) oxjKtrionco, 
to start immediately. Cali Hotel 




Mr. and Mrs. Alan; Morton, of/ / 
Richmond, spent the weekend 
visiting Alan’s mother, Mrs./ 
Helen Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Spencer,/ 
of Vancouver, "and children, are / 
spending the weekend at/their 
home on the Island.
Plans for the Arts and Crafts 
Show to be held; in the Gpiaho/ 
Hall on August 5th iiavoj now 
been completed, with an lmpres-;/ 
slve list of Invited guests from^;; 
various newspapers, whom it is 
hoped will attend/A palntlngdone 
by Mrs. C.D.A. (Lorna) Twee- 
dale, will bo one of the prizes 
offered, Mrs. F.E. Robson^: 
president of Gallano Club, and 
Miss Jean .Lockwood aro con­
venors for the affair, Mrs. Cec 
Morisotte in charge of tea 
arrangements, Mary BacUlund 
tor public relations. 
oHavoherest”, homeofbr. and 
’ /Mi'S, Los Rdblnsbri, has booivthe 
scene of many vlsltdrs/latoly, ; 
among thorns Dr, Robinson’s 
her family, Dr;
28-4
BROWN; EGGS/ ANp:;GRACKS, 




call a locally owned am! 
Oficratod Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 
' JOHN LORENZEN - 652-2193
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. nompstor
Atlas Mattress
CO, LTD,
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 




/ ,'2423 Malaview - Sidney ■ 
Extorlor, interior Painting 
Paperhariglng'/





' ilUG AND FURNITURE 
; .SHAMPOOING,,
■■'/■"■ "■ j/'W/'Sf'OTT''■■'■'■■ 
Phone 666-2347 Sidney, B.C, 
if no answor 032-1581
l emsod . —..j-v.
Plumbiii adiiCfatiiitf)
DOUBLE KAYAK FOR SALE, 
$33, 650-3025. ^ 31-1
WOULD ;votkBiaHi:vE'■;/:■; 
^ That if you' can't" find tlw home 
; you wl,sh wo can design just what 
you wish?: Give your iiroblems 
/ to Victoria’s most osporioncod 
home builder. No obligation, of 
course. '
FOR ALL ; YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. vSidnoy Chimney 
Sweep, ' Phone 650-3204.
cash' for trees for logs
also WO ;top, toll .or. remove




t-Hw'chilb.lnK Ir* lliibWator 
Heating
'10410 ALiL BAY RD., SIDNEY
Plume,056-iOkrt —
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWN 
owes. Show stock. GR9-2894, 
30-1
N.H„A. HOUSES FOR SALE ON 




Hard to find central lot. IBgli 
vlow location. Only $4,000 with
building contract,
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN. 
Phono 650-2643. lO-tf.
daughter and im imnu , 
and Mrs. C.R. Knight, of Consort, 
Alberta, Dr, Robinson's nopltow, w 
WE WISH ;T(3' thank; THE / Dr, Harold Robinson Wid Ills ■ 
members of tlie Sidney.andNorUi family, of yancouver, ho is tlvo 
Snnniciv vnluntc'or Ambulance DirQctorofArthrlticnntiRhou- 
Robert
a I so Dr / Robi nso n ’ s son and 
“ family from While Rock, who liavo; 
boon; at their cottage near them, 
i Their vifiltors;wor0 Dr,andMrs.
Noakos, of Calgary, Alberta, 
;:/'':;M'r,'/. and; :Mra./; C,0/;'Twl8a;: 
rocbntly ontortatnod at a liinchooiv 
in honor of thoir tomlly, and somb 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lloyd- interostlng visitors frotoSaaka-
//:u.' ■/
tor tiioir kIndnos.s in o«r need. - 





HEATING AND PLUMBING 
:,//;,,•,SHEET,-METAL /
Hot 'Air & net Water installation,s 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Phono 0.111' or Nighlj 656-2308
For RonI I’fitnto t m 
The Saanich Peninsula
'' cairBo b 1*1 ague'
„ D'.r, 'nanlcy''\'Vi;icncies,
Real Estato.Mortg.'JKo.^.Ih.'tur.iinco 
Offlco,; 385-7761 /Ros.J OntJ-2587;
YICKERV.A SONS LTt). 
bonded CONTRACTORS '
'/, ,'/;„ ,; ;V.L.A.'-N,H.,A.";'
305-1285 Anytime 
BuU.l/rn '*'1 hmwx.
MAINTENANCE AND GEKERAl/ 
hanrlyrtum. Cnrpontry and cem­
ent work. Phono' Amos Nunn, 
656-2178. 19-tf.
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plpte limdscaping, , tractor work; 
troo toppinfi, i>ucklng,and telHne, 
fruit tree an't rOf'ft pruning and 
spraying. : 2293 MaUwiew Ave, 
.Phoms 656*3332, P’T l^'ttf
'KMall' mr/GUV." '"TLYW'AtM^ 
/fibroBlaas.'' ■656-2157.; 31-L;/,' '
’ C ,\ n B A 0 F, RUPP to 11 U A Ut, F rt. 
',Phonotoi6-l784.;23,if
Walters of Campbell River tiro .$a.skatchoiyim; son Roger
spnndtng a week visiting Mr. and with hts wife and family, tholr 
Mrs. Kon Sator.audothorfriends nlo«' 6rtd,hM Krandmolhor.Mlsa 
. on aallano.'L"',-, ;Patricia'/IHacWock'./and/Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs, F.E. Robson are BlacklocU. Mrs, Dlacklock Is In 
«peiidinB,twa weeks visliirigtheir„„her lalo,yo*s.» and jias, never seen; 
daughter and her fandly, Mr, and ■ thO' s:iU’ water iMuforo. ' It was ■ 
Mrs. Gkvn Rycroft, in Prtneo hor first trip to the Paclltc coast.
' '■■'' /''■' ^■■L/ She':enjoyed'satUng'on the modern/.
L'; Mr,.and Mrs, George Wllfock; ' forrytoatB,’ nnd; her visit to 
'' hf)V</ the w/mtoon'' ■' nnllano. Also-^wdslling at:, the-
rtshtng trip in thofr now crusier, /C.O,;TwlHS’o8arosonLyndonand
t'WHlco” to CampfwH River nnd famHy» hoIto“yto® twowoeks,;
■:polnt!». north/. '■' ■.'/■'■'■■::■/. ::/''’/"■■■' /:,''/'and//-daughtor, ;''„Mra'l'; 'BarltoTto'' 
\... Ml,: u.ui:'Mrs.::^to.'*: 
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The 19th P'ulford Salmon Derby 
got off to an early start on Sun­
day with a brisk wind and choppy 
•sea to greet but not discourage 
the early risers.
Captain Les Mollet declared 
he had made a record- “Since 
1939, I: have consistently never 
caught a salmon at this Salmon 
Derby”, he told the large crowd 
that gathered at weigh-in time - 
5 P.m. - at Patterson’s Storp. 
Mollet was M.C, for the weigh- 
in, 41 fish had been caught and 
toe Langley Cup, donated by El­
lery Langley in 1948, was won 
by Lloyd Christie with an 11 lb.
8 oz. salmon.
Mr. Langley’s daughter, 
Phyllis Havbo of Vancouver, was 
over to present toe trophy to the 
winner.
A special booby prize was pre­
sented to Mrs. Bab Scott who 
came up with a red sea cucumber 
that caused a gooey sensation. 
Daphne Mouat won the firstplace 
for toe ladies’ prize fish- 5 
lb, 8 oz. The fish varied from 
5 to 7ibs.
Other prize winners were toe 
following; Junior prize to Doug 
Pear son w1k> won a walkie-talkie. 
Senior winners, - Chuck Sampson,
D. M. About, Bill Sampson, Pat 
Kelly, C.A. Mellish, Mike 
Morris, Don Olson, Pat Rixon, 
Mr. Fengell, Les Howard. Dr.
E. L. Cox, Ron Brown, and Mike 
Schnider.
The best any fish was won by 
Pete Stevens with a 27 lb., cod 
which he donated to toe Lady 
Minto Hospital.
The best of tois Salmon Derby 
is that a number‘Win consolation 
prizes and on toe lucky list were 
Doreen Morris, $50 script. A 
set of tables, went to Nick Pro- 
civiat; set of pottery^ A. Davis; 
Blanket, Ernie Booth; beach.
towel, Ken Gardner of New West­
minster.
The proceeds from toe fishing 
derby, says Capt. Mollet, will 
go towards toeFulfordHallfUnds. 
They sent a cheque for $50 
towards the new entrance a few 
months ago and hope to be able 
to send another cheque soon. 
About 150 people attended the 
weigh-in.
PIN 01H
^ McGill & 'Orme . has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
A Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
•k Complete stock of drugs 
always Tnairitained.
.k Convenient charge ac- 
;^:^ScbuhtS.
mmmmimmm
.Mei A,-: Pharmacy : 
(Fort at Brcsad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 




h:Mp y, n e :1 n v 11 e s ;Y b y :;'T ©;;
MA^NE I SLAND GEMTENN
;togii$J 12, 1967,
Oiricial Opening By J.D. Tisdalle, Esq., M.L.A.
the Islands)
Valuable Door Prizes On Sale Of Tickets
25 cents each
,B. aff 1 e s; Mi dway
HAVE YOUR FORTUNE TOLD BY MAVNE ISLAND’S 
FAMED FORTUNE TELLER
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONIII
H; M. C. S''PORTE DE LA REINP"^ 
''i’ORTE QUEBEC" and'fCOWICHAN
(The ships will bo open to tho gonornl public)
II
For Fuller Dotalls Write or Phono s-
''THEiECRiTARY;MAY
REICH HO, COME TO THE FAIR!
The annual Pot Luck supper 
of the Salt Spring Island Garden 
Club was held July 26 at the 
Ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Fendell on the slopes of 
Mt. Maxwell.
Thirty-five members enjoyed 
the delicious supper on the patio 
and toured the beautiful garden 
of the F’endell’s under ideal 
weather conditions.
THE GULF ISLANDS Farewell Gifts Are Presented
SOCIETY /MEMBERS ENJOY 
PICNIC ON /MAYNE ISLAND
By ELSIE BROWN
Just received a post-card from 
Miss'Olive Auchterlonie from 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, that Olive 
is enjoying her trip to the Mari- 
times, with her eyes glued to 
the windows as she crosses our 
lovely country. She arrived in 
Halifax, then on to Yarmouth, 
and will have lots to tell us when 
she gets home to The Glade again.
The J.B. Bridges have been 
enjoying a busy summer so far, 
with the Underhill cottage fully 
inhabited. Gerry’s cousin,young 
Ross Underhill, has arrived to 
spend a fortnight, and they also 
have Miss Martha Dayton, from 
Vancouver, for the balance of 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ford, 
from Coquitlam, have bought land 
from Mrs. Peter Stevens, and 
are starting to clear the bush and 
hope to build there this year.
Mrs. Steve Cozack, from Burn­
aby, has rented the England’s 
cottage ‘Rancherie’, with their 
four children. Mr. Cozack is 
expected to come over for the 
week-end and take the family 
home.
‘ Mr. andMrs.H.Cullerne,from 
Vancouver, have returned to their 
home on the mainland.
Miss M. Busteed, formerly a
prominent Penderite, has been 
enjoying a week at the Clague 
cottage, with her niece, Georgina 
Diether, but will soon return 
to her present home in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England, 
from Vancouver, had a three-day 
outing on Vancouver Island, but 
are now back at Ridgeholme.
Mrs. D.L. Jackson is back on 
Pender, having spent a week in 
Vancouver with daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David Ash- 
leigh and their two little sons.
Mrs. Doug Brook has house 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. William 
White and family, from Victoria, 
and Major and Mrs. Fair and 
family also from Victoria, with 
Mrs. E. Massa.
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Gray have 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hickman and 
their son, from Kitimat, as house 
guests.
Mrs. V.M. Georgeson had the 
Rev. G. Howarth, from North 
Vancouver, as her house guest. 
She has had an interesting week, 
having been over to Chemainus 
to attend the wedding of her 
grand-niece, but is now home 
again.
• On Saturday evening, July 29, 
the Bov/erman family gathered 
at the Scott’s Lair, to celebrate 
Mrs. Stella Bowerman’s 80th 
birthday. Thirty two members 
of the immediate family were 
present. From Campbell River 
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Dobie 
with Donny and Susan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Dobie with Bob, 
Clint and Rocky.^ Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Bowerman and Eleanor, from 
Alberni, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Bowerman from Alberni. 
Mrs. Tom Bebb, and Jay and 
Debbie from Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C, Weeks from Victoria, 
A really memorable time was en­
joyed. It was the first re-union 
.,inTO■years:v^':'■.^^■'
Annual picnic of the Gulf Is­
lands Branch of the Historical 
Society was held on Mayne Is­
land July 26, with a fairly good 
attendance. The largest numb­
er were from Pender Island with 
the full executive on hand. The 
next in line were Galiano, none 
from Saturna and the usual faith­
ful few showing up from Mayne.
President Gerald Stephens and 
his wife were from Pender ac­
companied by tlieir grandchild­
ren, Craig and Holly; Treasurer 
and Secretary, Captain and Mrs. 
C. Claxton; J.S. Freeman, com­
mittee of one, in charge of the 
“Gulf Island Patchwork” and his 
wife Mrs. Freeman, Immediate 
Past President; Capt. W.R. and 
Mrs. Beech; former secretary, 
Mrs. Gertrude Bennett; other 
hard workers were Mr. andMr.s.
mmui:
■ By ELSIE RROWN :.
but hope he will be able to do 
so in the very near future.
Fred Hansen of “Hillside” 
Bennett Bay Road was inundated 
with visitors last week end and 
fully expected to hear he had 
built on a new wing. On hand 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Sorensen 
of Port Angeles, Washington, 
Harry Lane of Vancouver and 
Lome Appleton also of Vancouv­
er. Fred’s brother and sister- 
in-law and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Hansen, Jeffery and 
Douglas, have almost completed 
their home on Bennett Bay Road. 
They have a lovely view of the 
Bay 'and we wish them a happy 
holiday in their new surround­
ings.
Here for their annual holiday 
are the Bill Morson’s from 
Comox; V.I. Cherry Tree 
Bay residents are pleased to 
welcome Flight Lieut, and Mrs. 
Barrie (Margaret) Morris and 
their family, Sandra, Barrie, 
Carol, and pet dog. Snoopy and 
pussy cat, Samantha. With the 
Morris’ is Kathy MacKenzie al- 
' so of Comox. Judging from 
the lovely tans Required during 
their visit to our beautiful is­
land they have had an; enjoy^le 
holiday. 'Carol accompanied us 
to the HistbricanPicnic aW; we 
were glad of her company; {.Re-:, 
turning withi;the>Morris fa.miiy
N. Grimmer, and visitors Miss 
Joan purchase, Miss Margaret 
Roper and Miss Bee Smyth.
From Galiano were Mrs. Don­
ald New, Mr. and Mrs. W.J. 
Maier and Mr. and Mrs. Bern­
ard Stallybrass. From Mayne 
Mrs. Mary Kline, Mrs. Annie 
DeRousie, Jim Clarke, Mrs. Nes- 
ta Hall, Marion Kerby, the Jesse 
Browns with their guest for the 
day, Carol Morris of Comox, 
Mrs. Phyllis Scriabin and grand­
children, Andrew and Nicole and 
Mrs, J. Bradley and son Richard.
After the picnic which was held 
at Bennett Bay President Gerald 
Stephens made a few announce­
ments. One of them was an event 
on Vancouver Island taking place 
of all things on OUR DAY on 
Mayne namely our annual Fall 
Fair, AUG. 12. Imagine anyone 
thinking of doing anything else 
but attend the best event on the 
Gulf Islands on that day. (I 
will admit I could have been a 
little more tactful so apologies 
to Mr, Stephens.)
Other activities consisted of 
gathering oddments from the
beach. Marion Kerby got the 
prize for the most outlandish 
collection of (if you will pardon 
the expression) junk!! Mr. 
Clarke was wondering where he 
was going to put his extra pas­
sengers of which I was one. 
His car blankets almost got left 
behind in the scramble. He 
delivered Mr. and Mrs. Grim­
mer, Carol and me to the Rec­
tory and the last we saw of him 
he was going up Hall’s Hill in 
a cloud of dust. Tea was served 
at the Rectory by Annie DeRousie 
assisted by Mrs. Nesta Hall and 
more goodies were produced 
from somewhere by someone.
Mrs. Donald New, in the ab­
sence of B.C. Historical Presi­
dent Bourke Nash gave a very 
interesting report on the annual 
conference held at Williams Lake 
this year. Mr. new has been 
away to Expo 67 and visiting 
Boston, Syracuse and Niagara 
Falls where he has been attend­
ing family re-unions. Mr. New 
is the Immediate Past Presi­
dent of the B.C. Historical As­
sociation.
Mrs. Helen Moffat, Montreal, 
was arecentvisitorofhercousin, 
Miss Helen Copeman, Vesuvius 
Bay. Also visitingMissCopeman 
was Mrs. Joan Terry, Victoria.
Lieut, Commander R.E. Stone, 
R.C.N. and Mrs. Stone with toeir 
three children Diana, Charley 
and Napm, Toronto, are spending 
a month with Mrs. Stone’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Winsby, 
Nanaimo were week-end visitors 
of Captain and Mrs. W.G. Stone, 
Scott Road.
Recent visitors of Mr. andMrs. 
John Inglin, Beddis Road were 
Mrs. Inglin’s daughter Mrs. 
Grahame Elliot and sons Chris 
and Darren, Chilliwack. Also 
visiting the Inglin’s were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Dodds with David 
and CatJiy, Beach Grove, B.C., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dodds, 
Port Alberni.
House guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
,S.J. Hawkins, St. Mary’s Lake 
for the past two weeks were their 
son and daughter-in-law Mr, and
Members of the Bowling league 
team of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion (Branch 92) held a surprise 
party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Ralph recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph who started the 
Leisure Lanes Bov/ling Alley 
several years ago have been act­
ive members of the Legion and 
always genial hosts to all Salt 
Spring Island Bowling League 
teams. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
leave Salt Spring Island this week 
to make their home in Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutton, 
members of the Legion, were 
also honored guests. The Sut- 
tons leave this week to make their 
home in Mexico.
Farewell gifts were presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sutton on behalf of the 
Legion Bowling Team by the 
president of the Legion.
KELLY'S C(Htn
# 'k
On The island Of Saturna
by AVRIEL KELLY 
We're having a square dance 
up at the Community Hall tonight, 
a time to stomp your feet, dosey 
doh, and let a little yahoooutnow 
and then. Hilda Yates isinhosp- 
ital down stateside. She should 
be back on Saturna very shortly.
The youngsters are working at 
odd jobs like crazy now, to earn 
their spending money for Expo. 
I’ve got to hand it to them, they’re 
no slouches!
That’s about all that’s newsy 
on Saturna, everyone is enjoying
either wrong or questionable!
I think everyone should have a 
Horace, they make dandy scape­
goats and are very easy to main­
tain as they live mostly on 
mischief! Well, Horace nagged 
and nagged me to take the bike 
and go for a ride! When I count­
ered with “What will the neigh­
bors say?”, he very impishly 
cocked his head to one side and 
said “Oooh, you finally started 
to wurryin about that, did ya!” 
Sarcastic little cuss, well, I did 
what he knew I was going to do, 
Ricky watched out the window.
city, and community, hordes of 
housewives, all riding their kids’ 
bikes, congesting traffic and 
causing snarl-ups. I can see it 
all now. On second thought .lad­
ies, better stick to Ed Allen!
The Safety CounciThas enough 
problems to contend with as it is.
Went to town this week, and 
once again, one of the local shops 
had a dandy sale on, and I, never 
one to pass up a bargain, took 
advantage of it. Yes, that’s 
right, I brought back 25 pounds 
of nematodes! They’re just 
scrumptious mixed in with mash­
ed potatoes, just the touch it 
needs, and at a penny a pound 
I couldn’t miss. I made Horace 
carry them home!
Mrs. G.J. Hawkins and family 
from Calgary also Mr. Hawkins 
brother, G.S. Hawkins, Moose 
Jaw.
Mrs. F. Zenkie, Vancouver a 
former resident of Salt Spring 
was a recent visitor of Mrs. 
Walter Norton.
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Webster Davidson, Alders 
Ave., were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
McQuillan and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Barker and daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Clark andMiss Louise 
and Phylis Hoare, all from Van­
couver.
Osteoarthritis, the degenerative 
form known as “arthritis of old 
age” attacks both men and women 
equally. It usually affects those 
joints which are subjected to the 
greatest physical load - those 
carrying the body weight such as 
the pine, hips and knees. It is 
often found in people who are 
overweight.
the weather, and spending most
of their time down at the beach, /wonderment in his eyes, while: 
or in their boats, fishing, etc. with skirts billowing about, I 
y punny thing happened the other ' pedalled % purposely : down the 
night, a couple droye off the ferry; / pavement!
asking; directiohs to;the Steeves’ Oh; this, wasy the; life,; in/toe '
I residence. ■'/ Well,; Bob; Steeves cool/oT the; evening ; before;the ; 
With two week’s accumulation ' rents rooms out, and without sun decides to sneak out of sight; ,
of news it is hard to know where cousin Barbara -from further ado, they were shown and the wind whistling through /
but, at \lea:st, judging^ of Mr. the way. Upon arrival, it was my wig!
and Mrs.; Jim Ross, Fernhill noted the house was in complete ; I got halfw’ay around the block.
Road,; alRj a friend ;from Otta- ' ; darkness, oh yes; that’s right, / Panting aiid; puffingyand my legs '
wa, Bruce Brenot,/; ;N^ bn holiday. The/ feeling like lead pipes, I de-
know why they make station wag- gentleman then asked “what place cided I’d enough for one night,
bns to accommodate nlne pas- /is this?” The prompt reply was and turned around to come home,
sengers. “What place are you looking Suddenly Horace appeared on the .
: Spending their holidays oh their for?’ ’ The : answer; “Spring-
island property are the Herbert water” That’s bn Mayne Island!
al­
to/start but;. at least, judging: 
/from the activity/all over the 
island, There are/many; people 
enjoying their yacatlbhs/ /; 
///Fishing seeths/: to . be quite a 
popular sport. Considering the 
amount of money/ most of these 
"fishermen” have invested In 
equipment it seems to this house­
wife that it would be cheaper 
to buy fish at the store. How­
ever, we wouldn’t want to 
deprive friend husband of his 
fun so even though we at the 
Lighthouse figured our men 
folk would arrive home eventu­
ally v/e were not a bit surprised 
to hear they had run out of gas 
and had to paddle home, A 
couple of rock cod was all they 
had to show for thoir efforts 
and a few tall storie.s. Get 
a Missourian and an Italian 
together and who knows what 
yarns you are going to hear. 
We had two lovely pieces of 
fish given to u.s by a couple of 
good friends - one of them would 
make a good story for Jack 
Webster's Program (CKNW)
A very onjoyablo picnic was 
V held by mombors and friends of 
tho Gulf Islands Branch of the 
D.C. Hlstbrical Society. Tlio 
day bogan rather cool and cloudy 
but the woalhorman co-operated 
by supplying us with a boautltul 
day after all, The visitors ar­
rived on the MAYNE QUEEN 
at llilG a;ni. and proceeded to 
Doniielt Buy. In charge of ar- 
rangbmont.s were Mrs, Mary 
Kline and Mr.s. John (Annie) Do- 
"Housio,//,;/;"'' ,;/,,
Vl.siting the George Slinns at 
“Sunshlno Cove” recently was 
Mi'/i. W, Froobury ;pt Tofiekli 
Alhorta. Dr, Froebury wits nn- 
nblo to make the trip tlihs lime
Wilsons and daughter, Hall, of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
son are friends of the Charlie 
Barrens and are now neighbors 
on Georgina Point Road. We 
trust they feel the benefit of 
the change.
Charlie and Gladys Barron and 
their family of “The Boulders” 
will be entertaining at a birthday 
party lo honor Gladys’ father 
C. Jensen and her sister Mrs. 
Cam Loptson of Vancouver this 
week end. On hand for the cele­
bration will be Cam Loptson 
and the other members of the 
Barron family, too numerous to 
mention. Congratulations to the 
honored guests. Wo are glad 
to hoar Dobblo has recovered 
suffirlentlv from her recent op­
eration to return to .school in 
Vancouver,
Margaret and Tod Hopkins havo 
so many people coming and going 
they have lo.st track of them all. 
Margaret gats tho odd day off 
now that Scott hs on hand to ro- 
llove at tho store; Penny has 
not entirely rbcovorod from her
fall fro ni tlio s w Ing. Tho re does 
not appear to he any facial dls- 
figuromant but/tt all proves that 
oven a minor uocldont can some­
times bo serious; Margaret has
The Hlndmarch’s bunked them 
down In their cabin, and every­
one was happy. Goes to show 
you, everyone eventually winds 
up In the right place whether by 
intent or notl
Often watched Ricky riding 
down the road on his bicycle 
and thought to myself, “Gee, I'd 
like to do that!” When rny great­
grandmother died the only thing 
left to me was a little elf by 
the name of Horace, and this 
little devil is the one respons­
ible for anything I do that is
handle-bars. ;“What’s the mat­
ter, Kelly, can’t you hack It?”
forvice between downtown 
Victoria and downtown Seattle
now received another batch of 
“Gulf hsland Patchwork” should 
anyone ho Interested. Also lovely 
Mayne Island souvenir spoons.
Tho Canoe Biiilors, which cre­
ated so much Interest at the Con- 
forcnco of the B.C, Historical 
Society hold on the Gulf l.slands 
last jRnr, arc soon going to pass 
out of existence. It seonhsour 
Senior Ctllzon.pn our Indian Ho- 
.sttrvo, Felix Jack, is now In 
hospital and is not able to make 
those very attractive and use­
ful conversation pieces. My 
brotlior and .slslor-in-Uiw worp 
delighted wuii theirs bxcopt the 
apples vvoro sent were ft'ozon,
r was going to retaliate with a 
threat, then I remembered. . . 
he’d hidden the fly swatter!
“For your information, I in­
tend to go out whenever I please 
and ride that bike, I’m just not 
used to it,”
“That’s right, Kelly, you show 
’em”. About all I was showing 
’em were my bony knees and my 
petticoat.
You know, it’s a funny thing, 
but that nightly ride around the 
block does me the world of good. 
Fresh air and exercise, the best 
antedote for that slumped feeling, 
that was ever thought of! I 
recommend it for every house­
wife; wlio knows - I may start 
a trend, Every night In every
The Princess Marguerite blasts a farewell and in 
minutes, your scenic 4 hour cruise to Seattle is 
underway. Relax on deck or in any of the ship's 
rh a ny 10 u n gi n g a re a s. I f y 0 u wi s h ta ke y 0 u r ca r. 
Daily service.
YiGTOmA- SEATTLE
Lv. Victoria 5:30 p.m.
Lv, Seattle 8:30 a.m.
Ar. Seattle 9:30 p.m. 
Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m.
Passengers one way $5.50, return $10.00 
. Automobiles $8.00 each way
BUILDINGS LTD.
I LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
» COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Qulclt and Ea/iy BviUdlnB
contact;"
T. J. De la Mare
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. . . nothinp: is left undone 
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to a service of quiet 
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& fun of the
See tlic Free Festival of Forestry 
^ Visit the exotic Oriental Bazaar and 
Revue (it's free!) ® See free 
star-studded entertainment daily at 
ilie Grandstand Show Sec the Miss 
PNE Contest. Gatcli ilic action at 
T'cen City ® Sec Canada’s LivesttSek 
royi'hy and the host bloomin’
(lowers in the country ® 'riverc arc 
hundrods of more tilings to sec and do 
at PNli ’67 and you may win 
u $.50,000 Bar O’Gold, Grand Pri/.c 
in (lie over $'10(),0()() Prograin Draw.-a
\ \ I I I / /
«M> ..wq W nH
$50,000 6
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CAR WASH
PAGE SEVEN
Saanich 4-H Sheep Club is hold­
ing a car wash combined with 
sheep trimming demonstration at
Flint’s Service Station, corner 
of Beacon Ave. and Fifth St., 
Sidney, on Saturday, Aug. 5, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The opportunity to comliine a 
99 cent car wash with a practical 
demonstration of sheep care by 
the 4-H youngsters offers an
additional inducement in that the 
proceeds are to be devoted to 
the transport of club members 




There are still a number of 
seats available on the Golden
Age excursion to the Pacific 
National Exhibition in Vancouver 
on August 24, Buses will leave 
Sidney at 7,30 a.m., returning 
at 10 p.m. Fare, including admis­
sion to the grounds, is $6.70 
return. Tickets may be secured 
from Secretary R. Thompson, 
2307 .Amelia Avenue in Sidney.
Anniversaries Are Celebrated
An enjoyable co-host party was 
given by Captain and Mrs. W.G. 
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. G.W. 
Winsby of Nanaimo, at the 
Stone’s home on Scott Koad last 
Saturday evening. The party 
was given to celebrate Mr. and
PREPARING FOR MAYNE 
FAIL FAIR ON AUGUST 12
Victoria Intei^iational Airport Zoning Kegnlations; approved under Order in Council P.C. 196T'24^ of 
'::F^mary::9f"1967.- Passed'uiider.the'^ authority ot-TherAeronautics -Act. " v
. 1.' ^ Regulations may be 
cit^ as: the Victoria Interna • 
ntmal Airport Zoning Regula­
tions.
2. In these Regulations,
(a) ■ ‘airport” means Victoria 
International A i r p 6 r t 
Saanich Peninsula, in tlie 
I - Province of British Golum- 
v' j’- ■■^t.bia;;
‘‘airport referehce point”
L means the point deter- 
iitied in the manner set 
at bi Part l of the Sched-
.“.apiavacb surface,” means 
:, art imaginary inclined 
plane, the lower end of 
which is a horizontal line 
at right angles to the 
centre line of the strip 
and passing tlirough a 
point at the strip end on 
tlie centre line of the strip;
(d) ‘.‘horizontal surfp^e” means 
im imaginary horizontal 
plane centering on and Id­
eated 150 feet above the 
assigned elevation on the 
airport reference point;
(e) "Minister" means the Min' 
ister ol lYansport;
\t) "strip” means a, rectang 
ular portion of the landing 
area of the dirport, espe­
cially prepared for take­
off and landing of aircraft 
in a particular direction 
and being.
(1) 1,200 feet in width, in­
cluding the runway, in 
tho'cnse of the runway 
designated as 08-26, nnd
(2) 1,000 feet In width, in­
cluding the runways, In 
the case of the runway 
designated ns 02-20 nnd 
13-31; nnd
(g) "transitional surface' 
means tut Imaginary in 
lined plane extending up 
ward nnd outward from 
the outer InteruMimlts of 
the strip and its approach 
)jui*face to on Intensentlon 
with tlie horizontal Kurfacc 
or other transitional stir 
(aces.
3. For the purjioscs of tlie-se 
Regulations, tlie airport ref 
eronce jiolnt Is deemed to lie 
Ifeet ntiovo sen level,
4. These Regulntion.s apply 
lo nil lands ntLiacent to or in the 
dclnlty of Viniorla Inlernntional 
A, I r p 0 r 1, Saanich rcnlii.siila, 
Irltisli Columhla. 1 neh idlng 
Ic I'ontl tUlownnres. ns more 
inrtlculnrly descriliert in Part 
of the .Schedule.
5. No person shall erert 
roristnict, on any land to wliie 
these Regulations app'y. any 
building, structure or objoct 
jkny addition to any existing
: '7
HI
ts n _ u  
bufldlng, Rfaruetpre or objeot, llie
..........t. Point rff which exceeds
In elevation the elevation at that 
point of such of tho surfaces 
hcrelpaftcr deiKirlbed ns projects 
jmmedln.tel.v over nnd nlwve the 
surface of tlw land uiKin which 
kiieh Iwilding. stnictiire or oli- 
lotmtetl, namely:
' (B)'ii horizontiil Burf/ico, the 
outer limit of which may 
Iw descrllwcl nil lollwys; 
Gofvimertelng nt the high 
water mark on the south- 
cart corner of the prop­
erly owned by Towier Bay 
Coimtry Club: thenoe 
ritaihciiy' alcr.g the 
IWMindnry of the'said prop­
erty to the westerly pro- 
diiciton of Iho north oomid-
ary of Lot 4 of Plan 5468; 
rtherice easterly along tlie 
said pi^oduction and north­
erly-boundaries of said Lot 
4 of Plan 5468,; ai'id A,. B 
and C of Plan 11925 to the 
soutlieast corner of Lot 2; 
Plan 6228; thence nortlierly 
along tlie east boundary 
and production of said Lot 
2, Plan 6228 to ; the 
northerly limit of Downey 
Road; t h en c e easterly 
along said nortlierly limit 
to the southeast corner of 
Lot '6 of Plan 6710; thence 
nprtheriy along the east 
boundaries of Lots 6 and 
12 of said Plan G710 and 
continuing on a northerly 
production to the nortlierly 
limit of Wain Road; tlience 
easterly along said 
northerly limit of Wain 
Road to the west boundary 
of Section 19, R.l \V.; 
thence northerly along the 
west boundary of said 
Section 19 to tlie north­
west corner of said 
Section; t h e n c e easterly 
along Uie norUi bound.arics 
of R.l W. and R.l and 2 
E., Section 19 to the high 
Water mark; thence east­
erly along tlio high water 
mark to die noilliwcst 
corner of Lot 4, Plan 6621; 
thence easterly along tho 
nortlierly Ixaindaries of 
IMS 4 and 8. Plan 6621 to 
the westerly limit of Dunne 
Road; thence soutlieastciiy 
along the southwe.sterly 
limits of Dunne, TCedge 
Anehor nnd Inwoofl Ronds 
to the westerly prwiuclion 
of the south Ixiundno' d' 
Plan 9207; thence ca.stcrly 
along the souMv boundary 
of said Plan 9207 to the 
liigh water mark; thonce 
southerly along the last 
mentioned high w a t e v j 
mrirk to the southeasterly 
corner of Lot 2, Plan 16S52; 
thence southeasterly in a 
shTight line to the soulhr 
westerly co\*ner of l.ot 9, 
Plan 1170; thence ea.slorl.v 
and southerly along the 
high water mark to an 
intersection of the south­
erly limit of Baznn Bay 
Avenue with said high 
water mark;'Ihenctt KOUth
7,0" 57’ 20” east; astronomic 
for 3200 feci, thence south 
16* 02’ 40” west iiMro 
nomie for ni'16 feet; thence 
north 73“ 57’ '20” west 
astronomic to the high 
U'aier in a r k ; then c c 
soiillierly along tlie snid 
liigh water mark lo the 
inlcrseetion of the north­
erly limil of Amity Drive: 
tlU'Tice westerly along the 
northerly and casieiiy 
limits of Amity Drive, 
Moxon and Emard Ter­
races and East SunnicVi 
Road to the Ktvulh Ivnmd 
fiH' of ,'JeelIon 4, R.‘2E. 
thence westerly and north­
erly along the nputh nnd 
! west l.K)undarleR, re.siM'c 
lively, of ,'leclioiw 4 and 5, 
R.eri.. In the norlhensl 
c orner of .Set'l.ioii f>. ii.ll'-.,; 
thence westerly along the 
north Iwundarles of $ee. 
lion 5, Rangos 'IT'!!, and 1
no'V’"' lo the hlel, ,'>(10','
mark; 1 h en o e uenlerlv 
clona the high water mni'k 
A III. the \vostrr1y limit;, of
Glenelg Avenue;: thence 
nortlierly :and westerly 
along tlie westerly limits of 
Glenelg and Abojme Ave­
nues to t h e nortliwest 
; "corner of Loti4, Block IS,
;r Plan 1936; thence northerly 
along the wesTboundaries 
of IMs 9 and 2,‘Block .14, 
Plan 1936 and across Brae- 
; mer ; Road ; to tlie ! south 
boundary of said Lot 4, 
Block 11 to; the easterly 
limit of Ardmore Drive; 
thence northerly along Uie 
.said ; easterly limit to the 
soutlierly limit of Dalkeitli 
Avenue; thence w^esterly 
along the southerly limit of 
: Dalkeith Avenue to the 
high water mark; thence 
nortlieasferly a t o n g tlie 
last-mentioned high water 
mark to tlie northeasterly 
corner of Lot 1, Plan 1237; 
thence north 73“ 57’ 20” 
west astronomic for 4200 
feet; thence north 16* 02’ 
40" east astronomic for 
3188 feet; thence soutiv 73“ 
57’ 20” oast to the high 
water mark;' thence north­
westerly along the said 
high water mark to the 
fioint of commencement;
(b) the approach surfaces 
abutting each end of tho 
strip do.signatod as 08-26 
and extending outward 
tlierofrom, the rlimen.sian.s 
of which appnxich surfaces 
arc six hundred (60()V feel 
on each side of the centre 
line of the strip at the strip 
ends nnd two thoii.sand 
I'20001 feet on each side of 
ilic (irojected ceoUe hoe 
of tlw strip nt the outer 
ends, tlie .said outer; end,s 
being two hundred (200' 
feet above the elevations 
at the strip ends, and 
measured hoirizontally ten 
tliou,«nnd (10,0001 feet from 
lh(? said sU'ip ends; the 
; approach surlaces ribuiiing 
;eacli end of the strip 
(lesignnfed as 13-31 and 
strip 20 and extending out*
1 word ilierefrom. the di- 
' mensiops ' of which np*-,
: broach surfaces are live 
iiondred (MK'H Icet, on each 
side of the centre dine of 
the ship at the strip ends 
nnd 1'.W feet on each side 
of the pvoieoted centre line 
of the strip at the outer 
end.s, the •said outer ends 
Imlng two hundred and 
liffv 1:1501 feet mIkivo the 
flevnlions nt,the'i'|rl|iends 
and mco.sMi'ed Jmrlzonltdly 
ten IheU'itoid (la.iVim feet 
Irom the said strip ends; 
and tlie anproricli surface 
aiiultin;; the end of the 
.•^Irln designated njfi 02 nnd 
extendlri'T outw.anl then*- 
from, the dimension,i of 
w li i c h approach wini'ace 
arc five Inmdred (5001 feel 
on each side of the centre 
line of the strip at th'’ 
siriii end and live Tuiwiiea
*; an ajigle ; determined on 
basis.of a ratio/of one 
vertically: for-every 
seven feet measured hori: 
; ;■ ; zonta]ly' fi‘orri; :’the;; outer 
: lateral limits of the strips
and tlieir;; abutting' sur­
faces :
as shown ;;oh Plan E.900 dated 
15 March, 1966, of record in die 
Department:: of; Transport at 
Ottawa.
DSSCRIPTION OF LANDS
;;.;affected! by zoning: . 
: :;,!!.vr1EGULATIONS !and.;' 
LOCATED IN THE SAANICH
PENlNSUf-A,
BRITISH COLUPOJIA 
All and singular tliose: certain 
parcels nr tracts of land and 
premises, situate, lying and 
being on the Saanich Peninsula 
in the Province of British 
Columbia and composed of the 
whole of Sections Two (2) Range 
Four (4) East, Four (4), Five 
(5) and Six (6), Range Two (2) 
and Three (31 East, Seven (7) 
Ranges One (1), Two (2) a.nd 
Three (3) East, arnd Ranges 
One (II and Two (2T West, 
Eight fS) Ran.gc.s One (1,1, Two 
(2), Three (31 and Fcmr (11 
East, and Ranges One HI, Two 
(21 and Tlu'ce (31 Wc.st. Nino 
(9) Range,s One ill, Two (2), 
Three (31 and Four (‘T East 
and Ranges One i1), Two (2) 
and Three (31 West, Ten (K)', 
Eleven flTi and Twelve (121 
itanges One CD, Tivo ('21, Three 
(.3) .and Four (41 East and 
Rangc.s One (11 and Two (21 
Wo.st. 'I'hirtocn (131, Fourteen 
fit', Sixtr-n (TP. Fi'ditrcn fW' 
end Nineteen (191 Range One (11 
West, and Ranges One (11, Two 
(21. Thrf'e (31 nnd Four (D 
Eaid, Fifteen (151 and Seven­
teen (171 ITmgos One (11, 'I’wo 
(21 and. Throe? t.lV Emu, and 
Range TWe.si, and part.s of Sec­
tions Two (21 and 'Dventy (201, 
Ranee Three (31 East, llwce 
(3V Ranges Two (21 and Three 
f.31 East, Five (51 Ranges Two 
(2) and 'ITuee ('ll West, .Six 
(61 HungCK One (11, Two (21 
and Thr(?e (31 Easi, nnd Ranges'. 
One (11, IVo (2' nnd Three (31 
West, Seven d"' Ramie Two,fit 
East: nnd: .'Range :Tlvia'(> ::.(:iv 
West, FIHeeri (1,51. Sl.vleen (161, 
Keventcim (171, El(?h1een (1S1 
nnd NMueieen (191 R.an'.'e 3V’o 
(21 Woid. and the rwnlcrs of 
Tsehum iSh'xd) TTirivatr, Bio, 
TTeron Bnsin, All Rnv ; nnd 
rtnlverts Bii.v. who-e oulrrmo«( 
iwsiridnrles lu'e (U'scri'v'd ,to’> (hi'
hori'.'onl!i1 ‘n)rrric«'nmlt.s (vri (tw
nttnehed Vdetorin ' ln(crnnl!onal 
Alnvort. '/oning Re'mlndrms in 
Sfctii'ii'i 5, Suh-sec'lion (nl where 
nil lands, wnler mvl roads en- 
closed bv Hie boni'idimies of llu' 
riescrlnlinn ;ire nffeoled Iw (lie 
Vioforin Tnierntdiona! Airnoi’t 
'/onimr Regulations, but exclud- 
itifr tdl lands, waterjs mil roads 
ilicrcirom within the ar-M whose 
ou(eniiof,t tK,midnry is descrilK'd 
Commencing at. tb
Plan 1001; thence! soutlierly 
along tlie easterly bbundaines of 
Lots 9, 10 and 11, Plan 1001, 
to the soutlierly limit of Henry 
Avenue; .'thence ; eiisterlyy alcmg : 
the aforesaid s^^ABy; limit; ter;; ; 
the: nortiieast f cower:; of Lot;! B,;: > 
Plan 113;;thence Southerly aloiigy 
the''easterly: boundaries of' Lot: 
B, Plan 113, and; Lot 1, Plan 
3861; (Expropriation Instrument 
No. 13510S) and extension tliere- 
of to the southerly limit of Bea­
con Avenue;; thence easterly . 
along the southerly limit of Bea-, 
con Avenue to tlie westerly limit 
of the Patricia Bay Highway; 
tlience southerly a 1 o n g the 
westerly limit of the said 
P.atricia Bay Highway to the 
northerly limit of Ocean Ave­
nue; thence Westerly along the 
northerly limit of Ocean Avenue 
to the easterly limit of Ca.nora 
Road; thence northerly along 
the said easterly limit of Canora 
Road to the soutliwest corner 
of Plan 115; thence easterly, 
northerly and westerly along the 
boundari(?s;of Plan 11.5 and con­
tinuing westerly to the westerly 
limit of Cnnora; Road; thence 
southerly along tJic westerly 
limit of Cnnora and East 
Sannidi Roads to the rioriliorly 
limit of Bricltj’nrd Road; Ibencc 
westerly along the said noilhorly 
limit: of Brlckward Hoad to a 
noiiherly prc^uction of the 
westerly boundary of IM, 1, 
Block 9, Plan 1433; thence 
southerly along the aforesaid 
northerly produellon of the 
wi'.sterlv boundary of TM. 1, 
Block 9, Plan 1433. to the north­
east corner of TM; A, Plan 3632; 
Dunce wc.sU'ilv and southerly 
along the northerly and westerly 
iKiundiU'irs of Block A. Plan 
3632, lo (he vveslcrly limit of 
E n s t Saanich Road; thence 
«',;iu(herly along the said westerly
(BY EXHIBITOR)
Fall fairs were form.erly a 
standard feature of country-life- 
for over 100 years. Today, with 
the advent of the big comsTiercial 
fair, and sucli things as Expo 
67, the fall fair lias rather fallen 
into disuse. It certainly requires 
quite long and arduous prepar­
ation, and in the modern days of 
rush, few people are willing to 
go slowly enough for this purpose. 
Despite this, a few small fairs 
still survive, and our principal 
interest, I almost said ‘ Main 
interest’’, is the Mayne Island 
Fall Fair to be held this cen­
tennial year on August 12, anti to 
be opened by our local MLA, 
John Tisdalle.
The essential of a country 
fall fair is a display of country 
arts and crafts. With our chang­
ing era, so many of these things 
have fallen into disuse, but one 
notices that Ihby are now being 
revived on a hobby basis. Thus 
no-one, be he or she a country 
dweller, or a summer visitor, 
can claim that he has no notion 
of what a country fair demands. 
The one word “entries” covers 
all. Committees work, arrange 
and plan, but after all the only 
thing they can construct is a 
framework. They rely on you, 
the resident or visitor for the 
entries that add the substance to 
our frame work. It is a lot of 
fun entering a friendly competi­
tion with your neighbour. In the 
past our fair has had over 500 
entries in the many classes we 
offer. This is our country’s 
centennial year . Why not splurge, 
our friends in this areaj and give 
a double ration this year?
For the fair itself, in m.any 
ways it cannot alter from former 
fairs. We have no real wish to 
attract the industriaT entry., it is 
doubtful that we could. All we 
wish to; give; you is a pleasant; 
afternoon,: 'in pleasant sur­
roundings.; We have one special 
attraction' for you this year, a, 
visit of three ships of the Royal'
' Canadian' Na.vy,:under: the coni-; 
:;;:;mandofLieuLJ.Rideout,RCN.r 
7: These'ships will'be'opehlbr'ybur:; 
;; ihspectidh'at'stated h6urs;;;make 
' sure you see the conditions under 
'"'which bur Navy lives. The crews ' 
of these ships are largely reser-v 
:vists,upfor:theirannualtrain- 
: ing, arid, mosUy youngish boys.' 
Lfet then! see that we landlubbers 
appreciate their'efforts for their 
; country; They will also give a 
display at the Fair.
In the evening there will be a 
dance in the Hall, and prior to 
the dance, the showing of an inter­
esting film!, We m.ay' abso have 
another, rabbit in bur hats, but 
whether we can produce it or not 
remains to be .seen. We can 
promt.se that it is an innovation 
for these Islands. '
In the words of a WW 1 song, 
“Corne'to tlie Fair in the pride 
of the morning”. We can invari­
ably promise on Mayne that the
sun will be shining to welcome the 
day. There is one thing other 
to do. A day or two before the 
Fair make sure that you have 
your entries ready, and the form 
in the tiands of the secretary, 
who can be contacted by either 
mail (Mayne Island, B.C.) or 
539-5555. He can alm'Ost pro­
mise lo answer any query. Many 
hours arc spent by your elected 
Fair committee and their many 
helpers. Be sure you are counted 
in their numbers. RESOLVE: I 
will enter sometiiing in the Fair., 
more than one entry, and I will 
support it by being on hand on 
Mayne on ihat day,
Mayne Island has it’s own type 
of welcome ready for you! Be 
on hand to receive it.
Mrs.Winsby’s silver wedding an­
niversary and Captain and Mrs. 
Stone’s 2Lst wedding anni­
versary.
Toasts v/ere proposed to the 
anniversary couples and also to 
Mrs. Zenon Kropinski who was 
celebrating her birthday.
A happy evening was spent by 
all. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A.V. Agar, Mr. and 
Mrs. P.W. Chatt, Captain and 
Mrs. Norman Fiander, Mr. and 
Mrs. P.D. Humphreys, Mr. and 
Mrs. G.S, Humphreys, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zenon Kropinski, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. andMrs. 
John R. Sturdy, Mrs. Walter 
Mailey, Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnow- 
ski. Miss Denise Crofton and 
Miss Bryde Wilson.
TENDERS
Date of final acceptance for 
tenders regarding construction 
of additional police facilities at 
Sidney Town Hall is August 7, 
Mayor A.W. Freeman said Mon- 
day. 
All gifts and bequests to The 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society are deductible for 




TAX NOTICES for the year 1967 have 
been moiled.
Any person not haying received his tax 
account is requested to telephone the Tax 
Department at 656-I184. Those eligible, 
for the Provincial Home-owner Grant of 
$120.00 are reminded that the application 
form on the back of the Notice: MUST be 
completed and forwarded to the Municipal 
Hal! in order to receive the grant.
You are requested to send in this form 
as soon as possible ... you do not have to 
pay Taxes BEF 0 RE you applyTor the grant.
Taxes may be paid by insta!ments.,
. .:;:'''(si’gnie!cl)'.;:A,M,;.,F'erher:
Collector 3i-i
OF 5% WILL BE ADDED TC 
ALL TAXES NOT PAID EY
Toxes mailed and tearing the post 







limit of Eiifit Sofinlch Rond
(he *iioi’tlienSt!corner of Lot
to
4.
Block , 8, Pliiii M33; theiieis
p iiii luino fo nfi tollows; co ci'if' 't «‘v luc 
(511(11 feet on (Mirli side of porlliweRterlv eoriier of Lot. 13, 
flu? tirojefited cetKro linn pinti 2«1S; thenee iiorllinnsterly 
of the (■(trill nt. Itm oiiter nlynR the ensterly limit of West 
end, lltO Hiiid outer <'nd SannielrRond to Ifin norllucnst 
Vm'Siki five hvirnlicd (503' fonicr of Tr-t 11, Bl.m 1199;
: feet nlwvn tlu.* elevation lit ; thonen easterlymvl nordieilv 
the fiirlp end, tmd mens- eiorifr tlm i'otindnt'.y of Blnn 1198 
ured 1ior!7i’m(,ii|ly:'(nn thou-:^ ; (irr Intivrseelinn ivitli the 
hoind tin.i'OIVi feel! from the »ioij(licil\' limit ot; Mills Rond; 
;'ini(l strip eiul; anil:: ilienee ensierty, nloii'.; 'oio
(/•) (li b nrvm'.'il; trimsttionid lO’iuihiTly limit (if MUH Rojo) to 
! surfmies, . ench 'ristnj?!' m the vtorlheiiRl cciroer of: I/»l 9,
westerly, along the northerly 
hminrinrics of Lots 4 nnd 3 nnd 
it«i prrKliletion to the westerly
limit of BnFSWood :Roin1;;th(''nen
soutlierlv liking Ihn snid westerly:, 
limit of Bn.sswcuid Rond to the 
nortliv-rlv limit of DI(?lc«(in Ave- 
nne; ihence ivesicriy itknuf tlie 
snld northerly limit of Dleltson 
Avenue to till’ euRlerly limit of 
Creswell Remit thence ni'rfht'rlv 
nleng fhe siijd entdorly limit of
Creswell Hoed to tlir noilhorly
hoijivliiry of fk'ciioii i7,. R, IE.: ,:
thence wcilcfly nlom: the .saiiT
oni'tiicrlv fimind.iiy of Isertion 7, 
R.l F. .to Ihc enstct'ly! limit .of 
Montrose Avenoe: ( 'i.c n e c 
oiicihei'l'’ (itom- the «;iid cnwtc'i'ly 
limit of Montrose Ai'cnne to (he 
sonllicrly hoondiO'y of Section 9. 
R.1 E.: (hence 'vcnverly end 
northerly iiloru? the sontherly 
nnd wesVerlv V/ounrlnries respec 
lively of Sections 9 and 10, 
R.l ' E, to the northniiRterly 
corner fJ I.ot 13, Plan 2818; 
thence noidnwBlth'ly ul&ng the 
imrlherlv hoiindary of t.ot 13, 
I'lftn 2S1H, to the iKilot of com- 
meneeiTienl ; ■ :
theAVIIOLE n!i sh(.ivvn within 
cnlourcil lines on Blrm E.9()0 
dfdcd 15 March 1966. of record 
III IOC. l,Jc|iiU’luictil, of 'Ti'Kiiiq/Oi i
of Ollinvil,"
Building permit valuo.s .so far 
(his year in Sidney havo risen 
corusidorably over tho cornpar- 
•ablc figure for this tlmo last 
year, it Is reported.
Figures from ilm'lown office 
.show Iliat $027,019 ha.s boon .spent 
in building in 1007, while tho 
1960 figuro.s wore $4l’7,203.
Howovor, tho figures for tho 
inonlh of July are down in com­
parison' with -Bily,!i900. ' This ' 
year, pormlt values iolallod ' 
$n2,H65, While !in July, 1900, 
values totalled $122,522.
'riilul rofildentlal hiitlding per­
mit value, l(iclu(iin|!' liiroo now 
lioi!i.so,s, is $57,935, comniorcinl 
per mils, 'inchidlng signs,; (olal;' 
$4,0561' and instltulional perm- ' 
ll,s, Including th(,v addition to llio 






.N'olet All iilim« referred to 111 
(lie iibove .dc.wri'iilloti . ate iin 
ii’t'ord ,U iln* VoaiuLi l«>;i.l 
' RealMry ^Office: at Victori.i.;' 
diritNh ffoiiiivihia, : : '
St. Vinconi do Raul .SocUily Is 
ho.‘iting a pancake hreukfa.st nt tlie 
K of P Hall, Fourth .St., Sldrioy, 
on Sunday, Aug, Oi, to which all 
.iru Itivlled, r roc cod,s will belp 
to defray expfin.soa In corinoctlon 
with ilio brunch r(,}taH .sioro of 
lilt) .Society .sla/rtly Ui bo u|)i.<iiod 
at tlu? ' fornuir^' premifaifi' of, 
Corivlsli'.s on Beacon Avo. Iudlvl- 
dilal charge of 60 centK for the 
breakfast will ho inodlfied to a 
nrixiimiiTi charge of $2 for a, 
whole family.''
' QtiaUflOd plJrsohS, OTHER iTJlAN PROPERTY OWNERS, 
wlsliing to have thoir htimcifj ohtorod on Uto List of EIoclorH 
for the Town of SIdriwy aa olllior Uosidont-Eloctors or | 
Tenant"Elpctors;!! for 1067-1068 niust fllo^^te^ 
lioolaraUon or coni'IrmaHon wllh tho Munlciiiai Clerk, 
Municipal Hall,: 2440 Sldnoy Avohiie, NOT LATER THAN 
5:00 P.M., FRIDAY, .SEPTEMBER 20th, 1007(Gonflrmatlona 
mailed and bouririg the jwst ihark of Sopienibur 30lh, 1007 
■ win bo nccoptod); Confirmation forms havo boon' mailed! 
to all Ro.sldent'-Elociors and Tonant-Eloclors whoso namos 
appeared on last year’s list. ^
''J'#''!
PROPERTY OWNEITS AS OF SEPTEMBER OOlh, 1007 ARE 
AUTOMATICALLY PLACED ON THE LIST.
All enqulrloB rcgardlnff tho list shotdd bo madeto thq; 
Offlco of tho Municipal ciork, ODO'-l lfl4»; : h,' '
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SPOUSES OF V.L.A. SETTLERS;
. SiHJusofi of volorans lioidlnK! an OBroemont to purchaaa 
land imd(?r tho Votornn'fi Land Act may have their names , 
oiilorod on tlio list as Ov.'nor-Elocloriji, For full particulars 
and to make tlw uoces.sary rioelarallon, coniact youi” 
local Y,L,A. Offlco or Hm undorslBnod Irnmedlaloly.
',A',M.TERNF,R !'
Municipal Clerk I •> .■
.'M;:
iiiui
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Given Ovofion
Hospital Construction and Ed­
ucation were two of 70 resolu­
tions dealt with during the recent 
meeting of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Municipalit­
ies in Montreal, Sidney Mayor 
A.W. Freeman reported Monday 
night.
The two -- which were passed 
unanimously — were agreed upon 
that they should not be a direct 
burden to property owners. All 
municipalities want to see this 
problem dealt with by the sen­
ior governments, he added.
“Efforts were made by a small 
group of mayor’s to discuss cer­
tain political issues, but these 
were objected to by the majority
of the 600 delegates attending, 
on the grounds that it was not 
the prerogative of the federa­
tion to involve the municipalit­
ies in federal or provincial 
politics.”
The mayor added a warm com­
mendation to Mayor Jean Drapeau 
of Montreal for his magnificent 
handling of the de Gaulle affair. 
The entire conference, he stated, 
gave the Montreal cliief magis­
trate a standing ovation.
“I will,” he said, “be dis­
cussing certain matters brought 
up at the conference at a later 
date, and T trust that we shall 
be able to benefit by some of 
the observations made.”
Frank Aldridge, Swartz Bay 
Rd., returned home la-st week 
having spent several weeks visit­
ing with friends and relatives 
in Ontario as well as visiting 
Expo.
„M O W O Pi N F O R B U S1N E S S!
5«
at New LoeaHon
Cor. Malaview and Pat Bay Hwy.
:Phone 656-1712
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING - GLASS
Mr. and Mrs. S. Henley, All 
Bay Rd., have returned home 
having spent a long awaited holi­
day, in England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales. They returned home 
by air and visited Expo as well 
as friends and relatives in Ont­
ario.
Mrs, P.L. Elton of Emard 
Terrace has taken up residence 
in the Nor-Garden Court Apart­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Jurista 
and their four children of Kam­
loops, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Armstrong, 
Lochside Drive, as well as visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. R.L, Wright, 
Dencross Terrace.
Lt. Cdr. and Mrs.J.W.C. 
Barclay, Chalet Road have
returned home following a three 
months’ holiday in Eastern
Canada.
Mrs. Philip Brethour, Canora 
Rd; has returned to her home 
after spending “Old Home Week” 
in Medicine Hat. Alberta. Mrs. 
W.G. Richmond and son Lance 
accompanied Mrs. Brethour and 
were impressed with the Fair and 
stampede. Mrs. Brethour was , 
most impressed with the Pioneer 
Museum, much enlarged as a 
Centennial project to the value 
of $80,000.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L.L. King, Patricia Bay 
•Highway are Mrs. F. Kinney of 
Prince George and Mr. and Mrs. 
King, daughter-in-law and grand­
son, Mrs. John King and David 
of Fort St. James.
Visiting last week at the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.E. Briggs, 2370 Orchard 
Ave. were Jackie and Covalie, 
the Allen Sisters of the Tommv
MAKE SAFETY 
YOUR BUSINESS
Because some 30 million visitors 
ore expected to tour Canada during
our Centennial Year, the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council has chosen 
as its Centennial Project the motto 
"Hospitality on the Highwayo"
In support of this, The Review is 
pubi ishing, during eochofthe I2weeks 
allotted to the campaign, one of the 
pointers the CHSC has asked motor- 
ists to observe.
Here is point number three:
STOP TO SEE IF YOU CAN BE OF HELP 




Hunter Show, CBC TV, In May 
of this year they were selected 
singers in the tour to Canadian 
Troops overseas, “Hello Delhi” 
Jackie is the wife of Art Snider, 
vocal arranger of the Tommy 
Hunter Show and other TV shows. 
She was accompanied by their 
three children Laurie, Allan and 
Gillian. Covalie’s husband is 
James Nolan a TV and Supper 
Club entertainer. Before coming 
to Sidney they completed a sing­
ing engagement in Edmonton and 
have now returned there for the 
ending of “KlondikeDays”. They 
then return to Toronto for tlieir 
Fall rehearsals.
Jack Carnie, Winnipeg, has 
been holidaying with his brother 
and sister-in-law,-Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carnie, Second St.
Week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Cormack,
SUCCESS IN 
PLAYGROUNDS
Sidney Recreation Committee 
reported overwhelming success 
with the supervised playground 
program Monday nigjit.
“The only innovation this 
year,” said Coun. Mrs. E.W, 
Sealy, “is the charging of a one 
dollar registration fee.”
Commenting upon this, the 
mayor said people appreciated 
the fact of registration. He added 
that it was a bargain price to 
pay for babysitting.
“Before this,” said Coun, 
Sealy, “we’d have some kids 
turning up maybe once a week, 
when mother wanted to come 
downtown to do some shopping, 
instead of on a regular basis.”
(BY OLD SWEAT)
The bi-monthly regular meet­
ing of Gulf Islands Branch 84 of 
the Royal Canadian Legion was 
held in the Community Hall at 
Saturna on July 26, Twenty 
members signed the nominal roll, 
and the chair was taken by Com­
rade J. Fieldhouse, Zone Com­
mander of the South Vancouver 
Island zone.
The usual silence period was 
observed for fallen and departed 
comrades.
The main purpose of Comrade 
Fieldhouse’s visit was to pre­
sent Past President’s medals 
to four of our recent presidents 
and also a 40 year badge. The 
recipients of medals were Com­
rades Denroche, Georgeson, 
Slinn and Warlow. Their periods 
of service as president cover 
the years 1959 to the present 
date. Unfortunately, owing to 
indisposition Comrade Denroche 
was unable to be present. The 
40 year badge went to Comrade 
Art Ralph, our sole surviving 
charter member, and the 
branch’s senior member from 
point of continuous membership 
in the Legion, although four other 
members have more than 35
wage of unskilled labour. Foi 
possibly two years this figure was 
maintained, and since that time 
the pension has lagged further 
and further behind the designated 
standard, until at the present it 
is nearer 50% than 100%. The
secretary was instructed to write 
our local member, Colin 
Cameron, who is himself a 
veteran of the first war, and the 
minister of veterans’ affairs, in 
protest on this matter.
The next meeting of the branch 
will be near the end of September, 
at Saturna, and will also include 
the annual general meeting, and 
we look forward to a good turn­
out on that day, which will be 
advertised later.
CRAWFORDS
Homespun Bakery Thrift Store 
AND Coffee Shop .
SPECIAL FRI. AND SAT.
Thin Arrowroot Cookies 
Morning Coffee Cookies P®*” Pl^9 
ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
FREEZER BREAD SPECIAL
10 - 24 oz. loaves $2.3910 - 15oz, loaves $1.29 




Fiion© @56-2611 - Seocmdi Streefc Sidney, 3.C.
iWo f ©rf r H ©':m:e
SIDNEY, B.e.
Third Street, were Corp. and 
Mrs. H. Hambergand three child­
ren, of Aldergrove and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hamberg and two 
children of California.
Recent guests at the home of 
R.G. Hider and Miss Myrtle 
Hider, Chalet Road, ware Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Autton of Scar­
borough, Ont. Mrs. Autton is a 
niece of Mr. Hider. They also 
entertained last Sunday in konor 
of Miss Pam C rowe, View Royal, 
in honor of: her birthday.^^ ■ ^
years service.
A considerable part of the 
meeting, after regular business 
had been disposed of, was a very 
interesting talk by our Zone Com­
mander, who touched on a variety 
of topics of great interest to our 
members. The zone had recently 
entertained Paul Pirosen, the 
retired superintendent of the 
Vimy Memorial, and he gave a 
resume of what Mr. Pirosen had 
to say of our great national over­
seas memorial. Vimy is just over 
50 years away, a distant, but still 
ever present memory to a small 
number of us who were in that 
area on Easter Monday, 1917, and 
an historical fact to our younger 
members, where all Canadian 
regiments covered - themselves 
with glory, and were largely 
instrumental in making Canada 
the nation it is today. He also 
gave us quite an insight into the 
way in which charter flights to 
Europe are run by the zone, and 
a oLuite complete resume of; the 
i’ecent provincial convention. :
Arising from convention hap­
penings is the always present arid / 
always; : vexing; ^question // of 
disability pension as :the average*
FOU ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get th© Habit of .Visiting
SIMEf SHELL SEifiCI
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
!f You Are Buying 
Or Selling Your Home 









2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Completely secluded, well built three bedroom home 






A pioneer resident of the CoH / 
wood area,/ Mrs. Annie Ridley,V 
died Friday 'fat the Clovelly 
Private Hospital.^; She was 98.;
Mrs. Ridley was born in:Eng- 
land, anci came to the Colwood 
area before the turn of the 
century. She is survived by 
three sons: Clement and Hubert 
of Colwood, and Keith of Victoria; 
four daughters: Mrs. R.
(Christabel) Thomas of Victoria; 
Mrs. F.E. (Doris) Emery ofCol- 
wood; Mrs. R.E. (Joyce) Paget 
of Vancouver; and Mrs. S.C. 
(Marjorie) Trerise of Sidney. 
I’wenty-six grand-children, 50 
great-grandchildren, and three 
great-great grandchildren also 
survive.
Funeral services were held 
Monday, July 31, from the Sands 
Chapel of Heather funeral home 
at Colwood, with Rov. P.W.R, 
Isles officiating. Interment was 
in the Pioneer Cemetery at Col­
wood.
PIGS APPEAR
The / Three Little Pigs; 
Hickory, Dickory Dock and many 
other nursery stories and rhymes 
will come to life at" this year’s 
Pacific National Exhibitiori 
August 19 until September 4.
Children, and their parents, 
too, will thrill to the cast of 
farm animals portraying the 
classic nursery tales at Stoi’y- 
book Farm located in a giant 
tent in the centre of Exhibition 
Park.',",
wood; and brothers Robert and 
James Burwood.
Cremation followed the ser­
vices, which were conducted by
the Rev. F.C, Vaughan-Birch.
•vKiinnffuai





I OR an'o E M A R M aL A D E 
SEViUE CiRANGE^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
9 on- Jar







12 oz tin aach
DETEKOENT 2 lb. 10 oi. pkg,
rMP with BoraK (lacK
NOTICE is hereby given that porsotts, OTHER THAN 
PROPERTY OWNERS, who desire to have their names 
Included In the 19G7-1908 LLst of Electors, must dellvor 
to tho undorslgnod ON OR BEFORE 5:00 P.M , on September 
29th, 1007, a statutory declaration In the fornvproscrlbod, 
The names or proiwrty owners as of Soptombor 20th, 
1007, are autamatlcally Included on the List of Electors 
and others who may ho Included by declaration are British 
Subjects of the lull age of 21 years who are either!
(a) Rpsldenl-Eloctors; being persons ; Whp aro resident 
have rcisldod continuously, for, not loss than six 
months within the Municipality iirimodlntoly prior to 
the submission of the deelaratlon, or 
: (b) Tonant-Electors! ; being persons and coritoratlons 
wlilch aro and havo boon continuously for not le.ss 
than six monllm im.'nedlatoly prior to the submLs.slon 
of the declaration, tenariLs In occupation of real 
property wHhIn tho Municipality.
For the name of a Corporation to bo entered on tho 
List of Electors either as an Owner-Elector (property 
owner) or a Tenant-Eloclor, It Is nocos.'sary to Iuvvo on 
file with tbo undorslenod on or before Keptombor 20tb, 
1007, a v/rltlon nulhorlzation naming some por.<von of tbo full 
age of 21 years wlio Is a Brlllsb Subject to bo ll.s agent 
to vote on behalf of tho corporation.
Funeral services wore held 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m; In Holy 
Trinity Cliurch, Patricl:y Day, 
for Mrs. Mabel Lily Orman, who 
died Friday, July; 26, at Rest 
Haven Hospital. She was 71.
■ Mrs. Orman was;, born In 
Smolhwick, : Binnlngham; Eng­
land, and hivd boon a rosldont of 
Sidney for the pa.st 18 year.s. 
Her iwmo; was at 0007 Third 
Street. .She wa,(i a member of 
the Sidney brariclv No^ 25, OAPf).
She Is survived by her husband, 
Rov. Cbarlo.s F, Orman; two 
;sons, James and Andrew; two: 
d-aughtors, Ruth and Margaret; 
.sisters Edith Plm and Ivy Dur-
If 1 haven't got it,
I can get it.












SfMiuBor. of veterans hnldlng an agrecnioni to piirchaBo 
land under the Veteran'.*? Land Act may have their namer 
onktred on tho Hat n« Ownor-Eleetors. Forfull pnrtlciilara 
with roforeiioo to making tho necessary declaration, contact 





















In A Vory Good Assortmont
........
/Qnly '0
I r». O u r G a r d e m : S h o p
24>t48K% Plywood - $1.69 ®a. 
24x40x1/8 Pogboard - .S9< 
24x48-5/16 Plywood 49< 
4k4 •• 'A Hardboard 95<
FREE DELIVERY
-53 PCE. DINNER SETS 
-57 PCE. DINNER SETS 
-23 PCE. TEA
-20 PCE. BREAKFAST SETS 
.25 PCE. BREAKFAST SETS
HURRY!
FREE DELIVERY
Wo are A'gcnta, for*
Butlor Bros. Roodymix Comont 
FibroBlai,Sopiic.Ta.,nk
(Chenpor thnh Concrefo) farv’t Annroved.
